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EFFECTS OF FIRE ON THE ECTOPARASITES OF SMALL MAMMALS 
IN LONGLEAF PINE (PINUS PALUSTRIS) HABITATS 
by 
TODD N. NIMS 
(Under the Direction of C. Ray Chandler) 
ABSTRACT 
I tested the hypothesis that fire significantly decreases prevalence and abundance of 
ectoparasites and therefore increases the condition of small mammals in longleaf pine 
habitats.  I trapped two areas with paired burned and unburned sites in east–central 
Georgia during 2002–2003.  I collected 190 mammals from 9 species and recovered 32 
ectoparasite species.  I found little overlap in mammal species between paired sites. The 
overall chance for any mammal of having an ectoparasite was significantly greater on 
unburned sites (87.7% prevalence on burned vs. 100% unburned).  There was no 
significant relationship between the number of individual ectoparasites on a mammal and 
its condition.  Although I provide some evidence that fire can affect ectoparasite 
abundance, the pattern varied by site and was not consistent for all species. Several new 
host–ectoparasite associations were recorded. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Fire is essential to the life cycle of many plants and animals in the longleaf pine 
(Pinus palustris)–wiregrass (Aristida stricta and Aristida beyrichiana) ecosystem of the 
southeastern United States.  Typically, these species require the effects of fire to maintain 
appropriate habitat [e.g., Red–cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides borealis); USFWS 2003] 
or to complete their life cycle (e.g., wiregrass; Clewell 1989).  However, fire also may 
have more subtle benefits, even for those species that can survive and reproduce in the 
absence of fire.  Few studies have assessed what these benefits might be.  Therefore, the 
objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that the presence of fire significantly 
decreases the richness, prevalence, and intensity of ectoparasites of small mammals and 
thus significantly increases the condition of these potential hosts.  I tested this hypothesis 
on a variety of small mammals that are characteristic of longleaf pine communities.  
Longleaf Ecosystem and Fire 
The longleaf pine ecosystem is a fire–dependent grassland with many codominant 
forbs, particularly legumes (Fabaceae) and one dominant tree, the longleaf pine.  Grasses, 
most commonly Aristida and Andropogon, make up the bulk of the understory.  Along 
with the dropped pine needles, these grasses provide the fuel necessary for frequent fires.   
Other trees, typically oaks (Quercus spp.), are common in some longleaf pine
communities.  This ecosystem has a rich flora and fauna, and many of these plants and 
animals are endemic to longleaf pine communities.   
Through a long history of use and abuse, the longleaf pine ecosystem, which once 
covered an estimated 37.2 million hectares of the southeastern United States, has been 
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reduced to less than 1.2 million hectares (Frost 1993).  Of that fraction, only a few 
hundred hectares of virgin longleaf pine forest with an intact understory remains.  Croker 
(1987), Earley (2004), and Frost (1993) provide a history of the interaction of man and 
the longleaf pine forest.  They document the early uses of the forest by American Indians, 
the conversion of the forest to agricultural lands and naval stores, and the current efforts 
of regeneration and restoration. 
Although legislative action has been taken in many states to guarantee a 
landowner’s right to use fire as a land management tool, burning has become a difficult 
legal and social battle.  Butry et al. (2001) indicated that the Florida wildfires of 1998 
produced a negative economic impact of at least $600 million. Proper fire management 
may have prevented this loss.  The inevitable encroachment of urban sprawl and 
fragmentation of remaining forested areas is undermining the health of the remaining 
longleaf pine.  Without fire, longleaf pine cannot successfully replace itself.  In addition, 
most species of plants and many animals that live in longleaf pine ecosystems must have 
fire to survive and reproduce 
Many species are dependent on fire for their survival. Wiregrass (or pineland 
threeawn) requires frequent fire to reproduce.  Only rarely and then only after a growing 
season fire, will wiregrass produce fertile seeds.  Typically it reproduces by vegetative 
propagation, which requires fire to remove the accumulated dead leaves (Clewell 1989). 
Gilliam and Platt (1999) found fire suppression resulted in increased competition from 
hardwoods and suppressed regeneration of longleaf pine in North Carolina.  The 
endangered Red–cockaded Woodpecker (RCW) requires mature longleaf with low basal 
area (approx. 11 m2 / ha) stands with sparse midstory vegetation to nest and reproduce 
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(Hovis and Labisky 1985).  At Fort Stewart Military Reservation in Georgia, Spadgenske 
et al. (2004) recorded an average pine basal area of 8.5 m2 / ha and an average midstory 
basal area of 1.2 m2 / ha for RCW colonies.  In addition, they will not forage in areas that 
have a developing midstory (Engstrom et al. 1984).  These conditions are not possible 
without a regular burn regime. 
Fire can also benefit, sometimes in subtle ways, those species that are able to 
survive in habitats that are not burned regularly.  In the Flomaton Natural Area in 
Alabama, herbaceous plants increased from one to 23 species after hardwood removal 
and three prescribed burns (Varner et al. 2000).  Established longleaf pine stands (with 
regular fire regimes) in the Talladega Mountains, Alabama, had the highest mean 
diversity of birds and the greatest mean number of individual birds, including several 
species of concern, of the various forest types examined (Hill 1998).  Masters et al. 
(1998) found that with midstory removal and fire, small mammal communities were 
enhanced in the fire–dependent shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata)–grassland community on 
the Ouachita National Forest in Arkansas.  Total community abundance, richness, and 
diversity of small mammals were lowest in untreated areas, and all increased with the 
removal of the midstory and the introduction of fire.  Species such as the golden mouse 
(Ochrotomys nuttalli) and the fulvous harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys fulvescens), 
which are specialized and more dependent on a pine–grassland habitat, greatly benefited 
from modification of habitat.  However, the white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus), 
a habitat generalist, also increased as a direct result of the changes in habitat.  This 
indicates that the benefits of a fire–maintained landscape are not only reaped by those 
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species specific to the habitat.  Species that can typically live in many habitats also seem 
to benefit significantly from the effects of fire.  
Several authors have discussed the impacts of fire on small mammal 
communities.  Their work indicates a wide variety of responses to fire and/or lack of fire.   
Kaufman et al. (1983) determined deer mouse density increased, and meadow vole and 
western harvest mice densities decreased, in response to fire in Kansas prairies.  Kaufman 
et al. (1988) observed that net movement of deer mice into burned prairie was greater 
than the net movement of deer mice into unburned prairie.  Kaufman et al. (1988) 
concluded that P. maniculatus responded positively to effects of fire.  Specifically, they 
selected recently burned areas over those areas burned previously.  Those areas selected 
had a high level of exposed soil, new vegetation, and sparse litter.  Thirteen–lined ground 
squirrels also responded positively to fire on Konza Prairie.  This response was likely due 
to removal of litter and standing dead vegetation (Clark et al. 1992).  Several prairie 
small mammals responded differently to topography and fire history in tall-grass prairie 
in Kansas.  Specifically, deer mice preferred burned uplands and hispid cotton rats 
selected lowlands, regardless of fire history.  Thirteen–lined ground squirrels inhabited 
uplands, regardless of fire history.  Finally, prairie voles, white-footed mice, and western 
harvest mice used either uplands or lowlands, but avoided burned areas (Brillhart et al. 
1995).  McMillan et al. (1995) found that autumn burns in tall–grass prairie caused 
significant negative impacts on some small mammal species.  They indicated that these 
negative impacts were the result of longer periods of sparse vegetation.  In contrast, other 
small mammals (e.g., deer mice) showed a strong positive response to the burned areas.  
However, contrary to these other findings, Ford et al. (1999) reported no significant 
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differences for small mammal and herpetofaunal collections after a community 
restoration prescribed fire in North Carolina.   
Arthropod responses to fire vary by species and location.  Kerstyn and Stiling 
(1999) indicated that, with frequent fires, grasshopper densities increased as long as their 
food plants were not killed.  Microarthropod densities from the top 5 cm of soil were 
lower on burned tallgrass prairie sites in Kansas (Seastedt 1984).  In addition, Seastedt 
(1984) found that free-living oribatid mites, mesostigmatid mites, and collembolan 
densities were reduced on burned sites, whereas prostigmatid mites were not affected by 
burn regime.  Warren et al. (1987) reviewed the responses of grassland arthropods to 
burning to determine applications for manipulating arthropod populations.  Folkerts et al. 
(1993) provided an overview of arthropods associated with longleaf pine habitats.  They 
also discussed the responses of many arthropods to fire.  Their review indicates a dearth 
of information available about the impacts of fire on arthropods.  Depending on a variety 
of factors, different arthropods responded in different ways to the presence or absence of 
fire. 
One group of arthropods whose populations may be consistently reduced by fire is 
ectoparasites that spend part of their life cycle off the host.  Ticks and chiggers, 
especially, have this life cycle.  Gulf coast tick (Amblyomma maculatum) populations 
were lower following growing-season burns in relation to unburned controls in Texas 
(Scifres et al. 1988).  Davidson et al. (1994) found that prescribed burning significantly 
reduced abundance of lone star tick (Amblyomma americanum) larvae, nymphs, and 
adults, but did not change seasonal trends in abundance.  In addition, they reported that 
the magnitude of tick suppression tended to increase after many burns, especially with 
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annual burns.  Thus, the positive effects of fire on some small mammals may be the 
indirect result of reduced parasite populations (Fig. 1). 
 
 
Indirect Effect of Fire on Small Mammals 
 
 
 
+ 
   Fire                                                                           Small Mammals 
 
 
−                       − 
  Parasites 
 
 
Figure 1. The positive effects of fire on some small mammals may be the indirect result 
of reduced parasite populations. 
 
 
However, the putative benefits of fire for parasite reduction in longleaf-wiregrass 
communities have not been quantified.  Therefore, the objective of this study was to test 
the hypothesis that the presence of fire significantly decreases the richness, prevalence, 
and intensity of ectoparasites and significantly increases the condition of some common 
small mammals.  
Mammals Involved in the Study 
The primary target mammals involved in this study were the oldfield mouse 
(Peromyscus polionotus), southern flying squirrel (Glaucomys volans), cotton mouse 
(Peromyscus gossypinus), golden mouse (Ochrotomys nuttalli) and hispid cotton rat 
(Sigmodon hispidus).  Other mammals encountered were the house mouse (Mus 
musculus), southern short-tailed shrew (Blarina carolinensis), and eastern harvest mouse 
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(Reithrodontomys humulis).  These mammals were chosen because they are characteristic 
mammals of longleaf systems, yet are not necessarily limited to those areas (Engstrom 
1993).  They are common mammals that are likely to be captured during trapping 
sessions and are in sufficient numbers that their populations should not be significantly 
impacted by any removals.  The home range sizes of the study mammals vary but are 
typically <2 ha for southern flying squirrels (Dolan and Carter 1977) and <1 ha for cotton 
mice (Wolfe and Linzey 1977), eastern harvest mice (Cawthorn and Rose 1989), and 
cotton rats (Cameron and Spencer 1981).  Therefore, small mammals from burned and 
unburned areas, if separated by a sufficient distance, should not influence each other. 
 Parasites of most of these mammals are also well known.  Henry (1970) examined 
ectoparasites of cotton rats.  Pfaffenberger and De Bruin (1988) included an annotated 
host-parasite bibliography with their discussion of parasites of the cotton rat in eastern 
New Mexico.  The ectoparasites of cotton rats and cotton mice were documented in 
Durden et al. (1993) and Durden et al. (2000).  Linzey (1968) and Durden et al. (2000) 
examined golden mice in the Great Smokey Mountains National Park and northwest 
Florida, respectively. Whitaker (1968) reviewed the parasites of Peromyscus.  Dolan and 
Carter (1977) and Pung et al. (2000) detailed the parasites of southern flying squirrels. 
Whitaker et al. (1994) examined the ectoparasites of southern short-tailed shrews from 
South Carolina.  Stalling (1997) noted that eastern harvest mice have few parasites and 
listed the few that make it a host.  The insect ectoparasites of limited numbers of southern 
short-tailed shrews, southern flying squirrels, hispid cotton rats, and house mice were 
recorded by Royal (1952) in Alabama. 
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 Little, however, is known of the parasites of oldfield mice.  Young (1949) 
reported a flea (Ctenophthalmus pseudagyrtes) from an oldfield mouse burrow in Jackson 
Co., Florida.  Morlan (1952) examined the ectoparasites of oldfield mice in southwest 
Georgia.  However, his samples may not reliable due to contamination from other 
species, including the domestic rat (Rattus sp.), examined in the study.  Of the fifteen 
species collected in his study, thirteen were collected from nine or fewer hosts, many 
from only one host.  The two most commonly collected species from P. polionotus were 
a flea, Polygenis gwyni (114 of 243 mice infested) and a mite, Androlaelaps fahrenholzi 
(33 of 243). 
  The objectives of this study were to 1) quantify the richness, abundance, 
prevalence, and intensity of ectoparasites of small mammals from burned and unburned 
areas in longleaf pine ecosystems, 2) compare the condition of small mammals between 
burned and unburned areas by means of a condition index based on physical 
measurements, and 3) use these data to determine the effect fire has on the overall 
condition of small mammals.  I predict there will be a significant decrease in richness, 
prevalence, and intensity of parasites of small mammals in burned areas in longleaf pine 
ecosystems.  I also predict the condition index will indicate an increase in the overall 
condition of small mammals in burned areas.   
CHAPTER 2 
METHODS 
 My study was conducted in east–central Georgia in Candler (approximately 32° 
N, 82°W) and Bulloch (32° N, 81°W) counties.  My study sites were located on two 
Nature Conservancy Preserves in Candler County and two private landholdings in 
Bulloch County.  These study sites include intact or remnant longleaf pine habitats with 
known burn histories.  I selected these areas based on burn history and the proximity of 
the burned vs. unburned areas (paired design).  I defined burned areas as areas > 10 ha 
that had been burned within the previous 5 years and regularly (on a 1–5 year burn 
rotation for at least 10 years) before that.  I defined unburned areas as areas > 10 ha that 
had not been burned within 10 years prior to sampling.   
  The first pair of burned/unburned sites was located in Candler County.  Both areas 
were located along Fifteenmile Creek, which drains into the Canoochee River (Table 1).  
The second pair of burned/unburned sites was located in Bulloch County. Both areas 
were located near several creeks that ultimately drain into the Ogeechee River (Table 1).
  Trapping took place during November and December 2002 (Fall); January –
March 2003 (Winter); April – June 2003 (Spring); and July – September 2003 (Summer) 
using approximately 30–70 Sherman live traps (7.5 x 9.0 x 25.5 cm) placed on the ground 
and in trees at breast height on a horizontal platform (Huggins and Gee 1995, Loeb et al. 
1999, Mitchell et al. 1999) at each burned or unburned area.  Fall and winter are referred 
to as cool months and spring and summer are referred to as warm months.  I placed two 
traps every 2 meters along a randomly chosen and randomly oriented transect across the 
interior of each area.  Generally, I placed one trap on the ground and the other trap at 
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Table 1. Location and physical characteristics of four sites used in this study in east– 
central Georgia. 
 
 County Lat./ Long. 
Burned/ 
Unburned 
Years 
since 
last 
burn 
Soilsa Forest Typeb Size (ha) 
Daniell Preserve Candler 
32.35740° 
N, 
82.03435°
W 
burned 4 
Kershaw 
sand, 2–
8% slopes 
Southern 
Xeric 
Longleaf 
Woodlands 
101 
Harrold Preserve Candler 
32.41688° 
N, 
82.03011°
W 
unburned >10 
Kershaw 
sand, 2–
8% slopes 
Southern 
Xeric 
Longleaf 
Woodlands 
30 
Middleground 
Tract Bulloch 
32.56195° 
N, 
81.82001°
W 
burned 0.25 
Lakeland 
sand, 0–
5% and 5–
12% 
slopes 
Southern 
Xeric 
Longleaf 
Woodlands 
202 
Akins-Tucker 
Tract Bulloch 
32.54225° 
N, 
81.83501°
W 
unburned >10 
Lakeland 
sand, 0–
5% and 5–
12% 
slopes 
Southern 
Xeric 
Longleaf 
Woodlands 
15 
 
a according to Paulk (1968) and Paulk (1980)
b according to Peet and Allard (1993) 
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breast height in the tree closest to the trap on the ground.  I baited the traps with 
sunflower seeds and during cold months placed a cotton patch in each trap.  Paired areas 
were trapped simultaneously.  I checked the traps shortly after dawn each day for 1–3 
weeks at a time. Blair (1951) reported that the Santa Rosa beach mouse rarely left their 
burrows during the full moon.  My own experience in the early stages of my trapping 
efforts mirrored this finding with this and other small mammals.  Therefore, I typically 
closed the traps during the week surrounding the full moon.   
 Small mammals were killed in open–air field conditions with chloroform 
(American  Society of  Mammalogists 1998).  To do so, I placed the mammals into a 
small paper bag and placed the paper bag into an airtight glass canister that had 
chloroform–soaked cotton patches in the bottom.  Once the animal was dead, I placed the 
paper bag into a larger plastic bag that could be sealed (Best pers. comm.).  Gardner 
(1996) recommended a similar procedure.  I labeled the paper bag and placed a labeled 
card with each individual detailing location, date, and time of capture and fresh body 
mass.  I also recorded these data in an appropriate field notebook.  The bags containing 
the small mammals were placed in an ice-filled cooler while in the field and transferred 
to a freezer (-17° C) in the lab until ready to examine.  
  At the time of capture I measured the fresh body mass of the captured small 
mammal.  To avoid excessive loss of external parasites, I did not measure total body 
length, tail length, hind foot length, and ear length until after removing external parasites.  
I used these measurements to create a condition index for each of the species captured. 
To create a condition index for each species, I used the technique outlined by Krebs and 
Singleton (1993).  To do this I (1) calculated the regression between body length and 
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body mass for the individuals of a given species from both burned and unburned areas 
combined, (2) used this regression to predict body mass (dependent variable) from body 
length (independent variable) for each individual, and (3) estimated the condition of each 
individual as the residual around this regression line. 
 All trapping was carried out under Georgia Department of Natural Resources 
permits (29–WMB–02–83 and 29–WMB–03–105) and met Georgia Southern University 
and American Society of Mammalogists animal use guidelines.   
  In order to quantify the effects of burn history on vegetation structure, I recorded 
percent vertical vegetation cover (VC) from 2–3 randomly selected trap stations using a 
vegetation profile board placed 10 m from center at each cardinal direction (Nudds 1977).    
A Nudd’s board is divided into 6 areas of equal size.  Vertical cover 1 would be the area 
closest to the ground (0 – 30.5 cm) while VC 6 would be the area at the top of the board 
(152.4 – 182.9 cm).  I recorded tree density at each cardinal direction with a basal area 
prism (BAF 10 converted to metric) from ten randomly selected trap stations.  Percent 
canopy was measured at each point using a spherical densitometer (Lemmon 1957).  I 
measured percent bare ground by estimating the portion of a randomly placed 1–m2 
frame that was not covered with vegetation, debris, or litter. These measurements were 
made from each area sampled in each of the four study sites. 
  I collected parasites using techniques described in Pung et al. (2000).  I placed the 
animal carcass in a 500–ml jar containing 250 ml of water and a few drops of concentrate 
dishwashing liquid (Country Lemon Ultra Joy, Proctor and Gamble).  I then capped the 
jar and shook it vigorously for 30 seconds, removed the carcass, and rinsed it with a 70% 
ethanol solution to remove any remaining ectoparasites.  I filtered the contents of the jar 
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through a fine mesh and the ectoparasites were collected with fine forceps under a 
dissecting scope (10–150X).  I also examined the carcass of each small mammal under a 
dissecting scope (8–40X) and recovered any ectoparasites still attached to the host.  Some 
lice and mites were cleared with potassium hydroxide (lice) or lactophenol (mites) and 
slide mounted to assist identification.  Voucher specimens of ectoparasites were 
deposited in the Institute of Arthropodology and Parasitology at Georgia Southern 
University.  Accession numbers for these specimens include L3017, L3073, L 3074, 
L3077 – L3086, L3094 – L3096, L3100 – L3116, L2118 – L3120, L2123 – L3144, and 
L3149 – L3280. 
  I analyzed the data using a variety of nonparametric statistical methods (data were 
predominately nonnormal) to determine if there were significant differences between 
physical measurements, condition indices, parasite measurements, and vegetation 
measurements from the burned and unburned areas.  Infestation data for each ectoparasite 
species listed are n (total number of mammals collected), prevalence (percent of hosts 
actually infested with an ectoparasite), relative abundance (mean ± SD number of 
ectoparasites for each potential host), and mean intensity (mean ± SD number of 
ectoparasites for each infested host).  Differences in prevalence were compared with a 
Chi-square analysis.  Differences in abundance and intensity were compared with a 
Mann-Whitney test.  To develop a small mammal condition index, I regressed body mass 
(Y) on body length (X).  The residual of the regression for each individual was compared 
to the number of individual parasites on each individual mammal using a linear 
regression.  
    
CHAPTER 3 
 
RESULTS 
 
      Traps were open for 5803 trap nights, and I caught a total of 190 mammals at the 
four locations in east–central Georgia.  I trapped a total of nine species, including 112 
oldfield mice (Peromyscus polionotus), 19 southern flying squirrels (Glaucomys volans), 
21 cotton mice (Peromyscus gossypinus), 16 golden mice (Ochrotomys nuttalli), 13 
hispid cotton rats (Sigmodon hispidus), two house mice (Mus musculus), five southern 
short tailed shrews (Blarina carolinensis), one eastern harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys 
humulis), and one eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus).  Trap success averaged from 
1.8% to 12.8% among sites over the course of trapping at each site (Table 2). 
Fire had a qualitative effect on plant communities at the four study sites.  As 
might be expected, burned areas had less canopy cover, less high vertical cover, and more 
bare ground (Table 3 and Figures 2–5).  
I collected thirty–two species of arthropods from 190 mammals captured during 
the study (Tables 4–7).  These species consisted of one dipteran, five sucking lice, four 
fleas, two ticks, eight mesostigmatid mites, seven fur mites, and five chiggers.  
Ideally, comparison of parasites would involve the same species of host on burned 
and unburned areas.  Unexpectedly, I found little overlap in mammal species between 
burned and unburned sites (Table 2).  Only G. volans and P. gossypinus were found on 
both burned and unburned sites, but only in small numbers on burned sites.  However, 
several ectoparasite species occurred on more than one small mammal species at both 
burned and unburned sites (Table 8–11).  I compared the effects of burning on these four 
species across hosts. 
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The mesostigmatid mite, Androlaelaps fahrenholzi was found on five mammal 
species (P. polionotus, M. musculus, P. gossypinus, R. humulis, and S. hispidus) at burned 
sites and three species (P. gossypinus, O. nuttalli, and G. volans) at unburned sites.  A. 
fahrenholzi was more likely to be present (χ²=9.4, df=1, P=0.002) and more abundant 
(P=0.003) on a burned tract (59.7% prevalence; 3.77 per potential host) than an unburned 
tract (17.7% prevalence; 0.35 per potential host) in Bulloch Co.  Prevalence and 
abundance of A. fahrenholzi was unaffected by burning at a Candler Co. site.  Intensity 
was not significantly different between either pair of sites (Table 8). 
The tick, Dermacentor variabilis was found on four mammal species (P. 
polionotus, M. musculus, P. gossypinus, and S. hispidus) at burned sites and three species 
(P. gossypinus, O. nuttalli, and G. volans) at unburned sites.  Dermacentor variabilis was 
significantly less likely to be present (χ²=44.7, df=1, P=0.000) at the burned site (7%) 
than at the unburned site (69%) in Candler Co.  This tick was also more abundant 
(P<0.0001) at the unburned site.  However, this relationship did not hold true for 
intensity, which was virtually identical between these two sites.  Burning did not 
influence the prevalence or abundance of this tick at the Bulloch Co. sites (Table 9).   
Larvae of the chigger, Euschoengastia peromysci were found on three mammal 
species (P. polionotus, P. gossypinus, and R. humulis) at burned sites and two species (P. 
gossypinus and O. nuttalli) at unburned sites.  Euschoengastia peromysci was 
significantly more likely to be present (χ²=29.4, df=1, P=0.000) at the burned site 
(76.1%) than at the unburned (17.2%) in Candler Co.  This chigger was also more 
abundant (P<0.0001) and intense (P=0.020) at the burned site in Candler Co.  This 
chigger only occurred on the burned site in Bulloch Co. (Table 10).     
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Larvae of the chigger, Leptotrombidium peromysci were found on four mammal 
species (P. polionotus, M. musculus, R. humulis, and S. hispidus) at burned sites and two 
species (P. gossypinus and G. volans) at unburned sites.  L. peromysci was essentially 
equally prevalent at all four sites with no statistical differences noted.  In addition, there 
were no statistical differences for abundance or intensity between sites (Tables 11). 
The chance of having any ectoparasite for all small mammals combined was 
higher on unburned sites (87.7% prevalence on burned vs. 100% prevalence on unburned; 
χ²=6.1, df=1, P=0.013) (Table 12).  However, when separated by county, I found it was in 
Bulloch Co. that small mammals are more likely to parasitized on unburned sites (74.2% 
prevalence on burned  vs. 100% prevalence on unburned; χ²=4.7, df=1, P=0.031).  In 
Candler Co., there was no greater chance of having a parasite on either burned or 
unburned sites (98.7% prevalence on burned vs. 100% prevalence on unburned; χ²=0.5, 
df=1, P=0.495) (Table 13).  However, there was no difference in intensity of 
ectoparasites for all small mammals between burned and unburned sites.  In addition, no 
significant difference in abundance was detected for all small mammals between burned 
and unburned sites (Table 12).  When separated out by county, there was no significant 
difference in abundance or intensity between burned and unburned sites in either Candler 
or Bulloch Cos. (Table 13). 
There was no detectable relationship between the number of individual parasites 
on a small mammal and its condition (Table 14). 
Average physical measurements for small mammals collected in this study are 
similar to measurements made in other studies (Whitaker and Hamilton 1998) (Table 15). 
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Table 2.  Trapping results from four locations in east-central Georgia, 2002–2003. 
 
 Candler Co. Bulloch Co. 
 Daniell (burned) 
Harrold 
(unburned) 
Middleground 
(burned) 
Akins–Tucker 
(unburned) 
Blarina 
carolinensis 5 0 0 0 
Glaucomys 
volans 0 6 2 11 
Mus 
musculus 2 0 0 0 
Ochrotomys 
nuttalli 0 14 0 2 
Peromyscus 
gossypinus 2 15 0 4 
Peromyscus 
polionotus 66 0 46 0 
Reithrodontomys 
humulis 1 0 0 0 
Sigmodon 
hispidus 0 0 13 0 
Sylvilagus 
floridanus 0 0 1 0 
     
Total # 
mammals  76 35 62 17 
Total #  
species 5 3 4 3 
Total #  
trap nights 2594 1788 486 935 
Trap success (%) 2.9 1.9 12.8 1.8 
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Table 3. Vegetation data (mean ± SD) from four east–central Georgia locations, 2003. 
    Range given in parentheses.  
 
 Candler Co. Bulloch Co.
 Daniell (burned) 
Harrold 
(unburned) 
Middleground 
(burned) 
Akins–Tucker 
(unburned) 
Basal Area a
(m2/ ha) 
 6.0 ± 4.1 
(0 - 13.8) 
12.6 ± 4.4 
(6.9 - 20.7) 
11.0 ± 7.3 
(0 - 20.7) 
14.2 ± 5.1 
(6.9 - 23.0) 
Canopy  
(%) 
16.8 ± 15.4 
(0.2 - 47.0) 
73.9 ± 15.7 
(42.8 - 93.8) 
42.3 ± 23.0 
(5.4 - 69.8) 
77.8 ± 14.4 
(54.2 - 92.7) 
Vertical Cover 
1  (%)b
55.0 ± 21.5 
(20 - 90) 
25.8 ± 15.6 
(10 - 60) 
95 ± 5.3 
(90 - 100) 
82.5 ± 17.5 
(50 - 100) 
VC 2 
(%) 
20.0 ± 23.0 
(10 - 90) 
17.5 ± 11.4 
(10 - 50) 
33.8 ± 11.9 
(20 - 50) 
51.3 ± 16.4 
(20 - 70) 
VC 3 
(%) 
15.0 ± 17.3 
(0 - 60) 
26.7 ± 16.1 
(0 - 60) 
  13.8 ± 15.1 
(0 - 40) 
57.5 ± 22.5 
(10 - 80) 
VC 4 
(%) 
 5.8 ± 9.0 
(0 - 20) 
39.2 ± 23.5 
(0 - 80) 
  3.8 ± 7.4 
(0 - 20) 
31.3 ± 23.6 
(0 - 70) 
VC 5 
(%) 
 8.3 ± 11.1 
(0 - 30) 
44.2 ± 26.4 
(0 - 80) 
  1.3 ± 3.5 
(0 - 10) 
30.0 ± 17.8 
(0 - 60) 
VC 6 
(%) 
 9.2 ± 17.3 
(0 - 60) 
39.2 ± 17.3 
(10 - 80) 0 
33.8 ± 28.8 
(0 - 90) 
Bare Ground 
(%) 
12.2 ± 13.3 
(0 - 45) 
4.0 ± 12.6 
(0 - 55) 
19.2 ± 14.0 
(0 - 45) 0 
 
a Basal area was determined from 10 stations per site.  The other measurements were 
made at 3 stations each for Daniell and Harrold and 2 stations each for Middleground and 
Akins-Tucker.  
b Vertical cover (VC) was determined using a Nudd’s board which is divided into 6 areas 
of equal size.  Vertical cover 1 would be the area closest to the ground (0 – 30.5 cm) 
while VC 6 would be the area at the top of the board (152.4 – 182.9 cm). 
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Figure 2. A representative view of the vegetation at R.G. Daniell Preserve, a burned site,  
               October 2003. (With Bill Hamrick and a Nudd’s board.) Photographed by           
               Rebecca L. Nims. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. A representative view of the vegetation at Charles Harrold Preserve, an 
               unburned site, October 2003. Photographed by Rebecca L. Nims. 
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Figure 4. A representative view of the vegetation at Middleground tract, a  
                burned site, June 2003. Photographed by Rebecca L. Nims. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. A representative view of the vegetation at Akins–Tucker tract, an  
                unburned site, November 2003. Photographed by Rebecca L. Nims. 
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Table 4. Ectoparasites recovered from 76 mammals at Daniell Nature Conservancy  
   Preserve, Candler Co., 2002–2003. 
 
Host Species   Ectoparasitesa
 
Oldfield Mouse, 
Peromyscus polionotus 
n=66 (34M, 32Fb) 
Diptera: 
Cuterebra fontinella (2%; 1.0±0.0, 1Lb) 
 
Sucking louse: 
Hoplopleura hesperomydis (3%; 1.0±0.0; 2Nb) 
 
Flea: 
Peromyscopsylla scotti  (8%; 1.2±0.4; 1M, 5F) 
 
Tick: 
Dermacentor variabilis (5%; 1.3±0.6; 1N, 3L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mites: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (47%; 5.1±5.0; 111F, 46N) 
Haemogamasus liponyssoides (3%; 1.5±0.7; 3F) 
Haemogamasus longitarsus (11%; 2.0±1.2; 13F, 1N) 
 
Fur mites: 
Glycyphagus hypudaei (95%; 49.5±88.0; 3116DNb) 
Radfordia subuliger (6%; 1.0±0.0; 2F, 2N) 
 
Chiggers: 
Euschoengastia peromysci (77%; 13.8±16.0; 702L) 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (23%; 18.5±18.8; 277L) 
 
 
Southern Short–tailed Shrew, 
Blarina carolinensis 
n=5 (4Ub,1F) 
 
 
Mesostigmatid mites: 
Echinonyssus blarinae (100%; 1.4±0.5; 7F)  
Haemogamasus liponyssoides (60%; 3.3±3.2; 5F, 5N) 
 
Fur mites: 
Asiochirus blarinae (60%; 14.7±6.7; 44c) 
Blarinobia simplex (20%; 1.0±0.0, 1F) 
Protomyobia blarinae (20%, 6.0±0.0; 6M, 4F) 
 
Chigger: 
Comatacarus americanus (20%; 40.0±0.0 40L) 
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Table 4. Continued 
 
 
House Mouse, 
Mus musculus d
n=2 (1M, 1F) 
Tick: 
Dermacentor variabilis (50%; 1L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mite: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (50%; 2F) 
 
Fur mite: 
Radfordia affinis (100%; 10F, 6N) 
 
Chigger: 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (100%; 4L) 
 
Cotton Mouse, 
Peromyscus gossypinus d
n=2 (1M, 1F) 
Flea: 
Peromyscopsylla scotti (50%; 1F) 
 
Tick: 
Dermacentor variabilis (50%; 4L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mite: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (50%; 1F, 1N) 
 
Fur mites: 
Glycyphagus hypudaei (100%; 47DN) 
Prolistrophorus sparsilineatus (50%; 6c) 
Radfordia subuliger (50%; 1F) 
 
Chigger: 
Euschoengastia peromysci (100%; 85L) 
 
Eastern Harvest Mouse, 
Reithrodontomys humulis d
n=1 (1F) 
Mesostigmatid mite: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (3F, 1N) 
 
Fur mite: 
Radfordia subuliger (2F) 
 
Chiggers: 
Euschoengastia peromysci (1L) 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (1L) 
 
 
a Infestation data for each ectoparasite species listed are prevalence (% infested), mean intensity (mean ±  
   SD per infested host), and the numbers of the different life stages collected. 
b M, Male(s); F, Female(s); N, Nymph(s); L, Larva(e); DN, Deutonymph(s); U, Undetermined. 
c Different life stages of this mite were not counted. 
d Means are omitted for hosts with two or less captures; prevalences are also omitted for hosts with one  
   capture. 
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Table 5.  Ectoparasites recovered from 35 mammals at Harrold Nature Conservancy  
    Preserve, Candler Co., 2002–2003. 
 
Host Species   Ectoparasitesa
 
 
Cotton Mouse, 
Peromyscus gossypinus 
n=15 (10M, 5F b) 
Diptera: 
Cuterebra fontinella (7%; 1.0±0.0, 1L b) 
 
Fleas: 
Orchopeas leucopus (33%; 1.2±0.4; 1M, 5F) 
Peromyscopsylla scotti (47%; 4.7±5.8; 11M, 22F) 
 
Tick: 
Dermacentor variabilis (73%; 2.2±1.1; 16N, 8L b) 
 
Mesostigmatid mites: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (47%; 6.1±7.5; 25F, 18N) 
Haemogamasus ambulans (7%; 1.0±0.0; 1F) 
 
Fur mites: 
Glycyphagus hypudaei (33%, 34.6±36.6; 173DN b) 
Prolistrophorus sparsilineatus (20%; 287.3±466.7; 862 c) 
Radfordia subuliger (53%; 3.0±1.4; 3M, 17F, 4N) 
 
Chiggers: 
Euschoengastia peromysci (27%; 3.8±4.9; 15L) 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (33%; 11.8±17.4; 59L) 
 
 
Golden Mouse, 
Ochrotomys nuttalli 
n=14 (9M, 5F) 
Flea:  
Peromyscopsylla scotti (43%; 1.3±0.5; 4M, 4F) 
 
Tick:  
Dermacentor variablilis (79%; 1.6±0.9; 8N, 10L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mites: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (71%; 8.6±9.8; 1M, 50F, 35N) 
Haemogamasus liponyssoides (7%; 1.0±0.0, 1F) 
 
Prostigmatid mite: 
Cheyletus eruditus (14%; 1.0±0.0; 2F) 
 
Fur mite: 
Glycyphagus hypudaei (86%; 82.4±92.8; 989DN) 
 
Chigger: 
Euschoengastia peromysci (7%; 1.0±0.0; 1L) 
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Table 5. Continued 
 
 
Southern Flying Squirrel, 
Glaucomys volans 
n=6 (3M, 3F) 
Sucking lice: 
Neohaematopinus sciuropteri (100%; 63.2±39.5; 54M, 61F, 264N) 
Hoplopleura trispinosa (83%; 24.2±15.3; 55M, 53F, 13N) 
Microphthirus uncinatus (83%; 4.4±3.2; 13M, 9F) 
 
Flea: 
Orchopeas howardi (100%; 6.5±9.7; 14M, 25M) 
 
Tick: 
Dermacentor variabilis (33%; 1.0±0.0; 2L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mites: 
Androlaelaps casalis (33%; 1.0±0.0; 2F) 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (17%; 1.0±0.0; 1F) 
Haemogamasus ambulans (17%; 1.0±0.0; 1F) 
Haemogamasus reidi (50%; 24.3±40.4; 6M, 64F, 3N) 
 
Prostigmatid mite: 
Cheyletus eruditus (17%; 3.0±0.0; 1M, 2F) 
 
Fur mite: 
Listrophorus sp. (33%; 1.0±0.0; 2 c) 
 
Chigger: 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (50%; 24.7±38.4; 74L) 
 
  
 
a Infestation data for each ectoparasite species listed are prevalence (% infested), mean intensity (mean ±  
   SD per infested host), and the numbers of the different life stages collected. 
b M, Male(s); F, Female(s); N, Nymph(s); L, Larva(e); DN, Deutonymph(s); U, Undetermined. 
c Different life stages of this mite were not counted. 
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Table 6. Ectoparasites recovered from 32 mammals at Middleground tract, Bulloch Co.,  
  2003. 
 
Host Species   Ectoparasites a
 
 
Oldfield Mouse, 
Peromyscus polionotus 
n=46 (25M, 21F b) 
Ticks: 
Dermacentor variabilis (9%; 1.3±0.5; 5L b) 
Ixodes scapularis (2%; 2.0±0.0; 2L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mite: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (57%; 2.5±2.3; 45F, 19N b) 
 
Fur mites: 
Glycyphagus hypudaei (76%; 24.0±42.4; 839DN b) 
Radfordia subuliger (4%; 1.0±0.0; 2F) 
 
Chiggers: 
Euschoengastia peromysci (4%; 8.5±6.4; 17L) 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (28%; 19.3±29.8; 251L) 
 
 
 
Hispid Cotton Rat, 
Sigmodon hispidus 
n=13 (7M, 6F) 
 
 
Sucking louse: 
Hoplopleura hirsuta (61%; 18.3±11.6; 13M, 18F, 113N) 
 
Flea: 
Polygenis gwyni (31%; 1.25±.0.5; 3M, 2F) 
 
Tick: 
Dermacentor variabilis (9%; 37.4±42.4; 7N, 180L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mites: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (85%; 15.5±11.0; 128F, 42N) 
Haemogamasus liponyssoides (31%; 1.5±0.6; 5F, 1N) 
 
Fur mites: 
Prolistrophorus bakeri (100%; ca. 12000 c) 
Radfordia sigmodontis (23%; 2.0±1.7; 5F, 1N) 
 
Chiggers: 
Eutrombicula alfreddugesi (38%; 5.6±3.8; 28L) 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (8%; 1.0±0.0; 1L) 
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Table 6. Continued 
 
 
Southern Flying Squirrel, 
Glaucomys volans d
n=2 (2F) 
Sucking louse: 
Neohaematopinus sciuropteri (50%; 6M, 6F, 15N) 
 
Flea: 
Orchopeas howardi (50%; 1F) 
 
 
Eastern Cottontail, 
Sylvilagus floridanus d
n=1 (1U) 
Fur mite: 
Leporacarus gibbus (274 c) 
 
Chiggers: 
Euschoengastia setosa (1L) 
Neotrombicula whortoni (1L) 
 
 
a Infestation data for each ectoparasite species listed are prevalence (% infested), mean intensity (mean ±  
   SD per infested host), and the numbers of the different life stages collected. 
b M, Male(s); F, Female(s); N, Nymph(s); L, Larva(e); DN, Deutonymph(s); U, Undetermined. 
c Different life stages of this mite were not counted. 
d Means are omitted for hosts with two or less captures; prevalences are also omitted for hosts with one  
   capture. 
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Table 7.  Ectoparasites recovered from 17 mammals at Akins–Tucker Tract, Bulloch Co.,  
   2003. 
 
Host Species   Ectoparasites a
 
 
Southern Flying Squirrel, 
Glaucomys volans 
n=11 (4M, 7F b) 
Sucking lice: 
Neohaematopinus sciuropteri (55%; 18.2±21.8; 18M, 12F, 79N b) 
Hoplopleura trispinosa (91%; 4.9±4.2; 16M, 28F, 5N) 
Microphthirus uncinatus (82%; 2.6±2.0; 8M, 15F) 
 
Flea: 
Orchopeas howardi (9%; 1.0±0.0; 1M) 
 
Mesostigmatid mite: 
Haemogamasus reidi (18%, 3.0±2.8; 6N) 
 
Chigger: 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (18%; 1.5±0.7; 3L b) 
 
 
Cotton Mouse, 
Peromyscus gossypinus 
n=4 (3M, 1F) 
Ticks: 
Ixodes scapularis (25%, 1.0±0.0; 1L) 
Dermacentor variabilis (25%; 4.0±0.0; 2N, 2L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mites: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (50%; 0.8±0.7; 1F, 2N) 
Ornithonyssus bacoti (75%; 10.7±7.2; 10F, 22N) 
 
 
Golden Mouse, 
Ochrotomys nuttalli d
n=2 (2M) 
Tick: 
Dermacentor variabilis (50%; 1N, 3L) 
 
Mesostigmatid mite: 
Androlaelaps fahrenholzi (50%; 3F) 
 
Fur mite: 
 Glycyphagus hypudaei (50%; 9DN b) 
Chigger: 
Leptotrombidium peromysci (50%; 1L) 
 
 
a Infestation data for each ectoparasite species listed are prevalence (% infested), mean intensity (mean ±  
   SD per infested host), and the numbers of the different life stages collected. 
b M, Male(s); F, Female(s); N, Nymph(s); L, Larva(e); DN, Deutonymph(s); U, Undetermined. 
d Means are omitted for hosts with two or less captures; prevalences are also omitted for hosts with one  
   capture. 
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Table 8.  Infestation data and comparison of Androlaelaps fahrenholzi by location. 
 
 Candler Co.  Bulloch Co.  
 Burned Unburned P-values Burned Unburned P-values 
n a 76 35  62 17  
prevalence 44.7 51.4 0.512 59.7 17.7 0.002 
relative 
abundance ± 
SD 
2.17 ± 4.01 3.69 ± 7.09 0.457 3.77 ± 7.31 0.35 ± 0.86 0.003 
mean 
intensity ± 
SD 
4.85 ± 4.81 7.17 ± 8.60 0.712 6.32 ± 8.60 2 ± 1 0.632 
 
a All collected mammals were infested with this parasite and therefore all are included with these data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 9.  Infestation data and comparison of Dermacentor variabilis by location. 
 
 Candler Co.  Bulloch Co.  
 Burned Unburned P-values Burned Unburned P-values 
n a 71 35  61 17  
prevalence 7.0 68.6 0.000 14.8 11.8 0.754 
relative 
abundance ± 
SD 
0.13 ± 0.56 1.26 ± 1.20 <0.0001 3.15 ± 15.05 0.47 ± 1.33 0.780 
mean 
intensity ± 
SD 
1.80 ± 1.30 1.83 ± 1.01 0.826 21.33 ± 35.53 4 0.904 
 
a Shrews and cottontail rabbit were not infested with this parasite and are therefore not included with these 
data. 
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Table 10.  Infestation data of Euschoengastia peromysci by location . 
 
 Candler Co.  Bulloch Co.  
 Burned Unburned P-values Burned Unburned P-values 
n a 71 29  59 6  
prevalence 76.1 17.2 0.000 3.4 0 0.647 
relative 
abundance ± 
SD 
11.15 ± 
16.69 0.55 ± 2.06 <0.0001 0.29 ± 1.76 0 0.677 
mean 
intensity ± 
SD 
14.67 ± 
17.76 3.20 ± 4.86 0.020 8.50 ± 6.36 0 – 
 
a Shrews, flying squirrels, and cottontail rabbit were not infested with this parasite and are therefore not 
included with these data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 11.  Infestation data and comparison of Leptotrombidium peromysci by location. 
 
 Candler Co.  Bulloch Co.  
 Burned Unburned P-values Burned Unburned P-values 
n a 71 35  61 17  
prevalence 25.4 22.9 0.779 23.0 17.7 0.569 
relative 
abundance ± 
SD 
2.83 ± 9.97 3.80 ± 13.47 0.831 
4.13 ± 
15.52 0.24 ± 0.56 0.552 
mean 
intensity ± 
SD 
11.17 ± 
17.62 
16.63 ± 
25.26 0.917 
18.00 ± 
29.03 1.33 ± 0.58 0.287 
 
a Shrews and cottontail rabbit were not infested with this parasite and are therefore not included with these 
data. 
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Table 12.  Infestation data and comparison of all mammals and all parasites by fire  
     history. 
 
 Candler and Bulloch Cos.  
 Burned Unburned P-values 
n 138 52  
prevalence 87.7 100 0.013 
relative 
abundance ± 
SD 
16.29 ± 21.56 24.37 ± 42.90 0.221 
mean 
intensity ± 
SD 
18.58 ± 22.08 24.37 ± 42.90 0.927 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 13.  Infestation data and comparison of all mammals and all parasites by location. 
 
 Candler Co.  Bulloch Co.  
 Burned Unburned P-values Burned Unburned P-values 
n 76 35  62 17  
prevalence 98.7 100 0.495 74.2 100 0.031 
relative 
abundance ± 
SD 
17.45 ± 
18.30  
29.43 ± 
50.21 0.939 
14.87 ± 
25.06 
13.94 ± 
18.34 0.079 
mean 
intensity ± 
SD 
17.68 ± 
18.31 
29.43 ± 
50.21 0.850 
20.04 ± 
27.30 
13.94 ± 
18.34 0.870 
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Figure 6.  Relationship between number of individual parasites and condition in small  
         mammals. 
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Table 14. Average physical measurements (mean ± SD) of small mammals collected  
     from Candler and Bulloch Cos., Georgia. Range given in parentheses.  
 
 Physical Measurements 
 total (mm) tail (mm) foot (mm) ear (mm) mass (g) 
P. polionotus 
59M, 53F 
108.8 ± 8.7 
(88 - 127) 
42.8 ± 3.5 
(34 - 51) 
16.2 ± 0.8 
(12 - 18) 
14.1 ± 0.9 
(12 - 18) 
11.1 ± 2.0 
(6.5 – 16.5) 
P. gossypinus 
14M, 7F 
154.9 ± 15.4 
(114 - 175) 
68.5 ± 8.1 
(51 - 79) 
21.3 ± 1.6 
(16 - 23) 
17.3 ± 1.1 
(14 - 19) 
23.7 ± 6.1 
(11.5 – 33.5) 
G. volans 
7M, 12F 
222.9 ±  13.1 
(195 - 247) 
96.7 ± 9.8 
(83 - 121) 
30.7 ± 1.6 
(28 - 33) 
18.4 ± 1.3 
(15 - 20) 
60.6 ± 11.3 
(46.5 - 82) 
O. nuttalli 
11M, 5F 
151.7 ± 12.8 
(128 – 174) 
74.3 ± 7.5 
(62 - 86) 
17.8 ± 0.7 
(17 - 19) 
16.1 ± 1.0 
(14 - 18) 
15.5 ± 3.4 
(9 - 21) 
S. hispidus 
7M, 6F 
236.3 ± 39.7 
(165 - 292) 
89.2 ± 28.0 
(35 - 122) 
30.5 ± 2.4 
(25 - 34) 
18.1 ± 1.4 
(16 - 21) 
125.2 ± 39.8 
(29.5 - 188) 
B. carolinensis 
4U, 1F 
80.2 ± 8.3 
(74 - 93) 
21.2 ± 1.9 
(19 - 24) 
11.0 ± 0.7 
(10 - 12) 
3.8 ± 1.1 
(3 - 5) 
6.8 ± 2.5 
(4 - 10.5) 
M. musculus 
1M, 1F 
126 ± 14.1 
(116 – 136) 
59.5 ± 19.1 
(46 - 73) 18 13 
12.6 ± 1.9 
(11.3 - 14) 
R. humulis 
1F 
106 49 13 9 7.5 
S. floridanus 
1U 
180 20 50 41 160 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER 4 
DISCUSSION 
Vegetation 
Burning does impact the composition and structure of vegetation on otherwise 
similar locations (Robbins and Myers 1992).  In this study, burning reduced litter, 
vegetation density, and canopy cover.  Burned areas consistently had more bare ground 
(ca. 15%; Table 3) and less vertical cover (ca. 4% at the 152.4 – 182.9 cm level; Table 3). 
Contrasting this, unburned areas had less bare ground (ca. 2%; Table 3) and greater 
vertical cover (ca. 36%; Table 3).  
Small Mammal Composition   
These vegetation changes resulted in a virtually complete turnover in small 
mammal species composition and richness.  There have not been any previous studies 
from this habitat on small mammal species turnover and fire.  However, Engstrom (1993) 
reported unpublished mammal data gathered during the bird study described in Engstrom 
et al. (1984).  Engstrom (1993) stated that by the end of the 15–year study in which fire 
was excluded from an 8.6 ha grid of oldfield pineland in NW Florida, only Glaucomys 
volans were captured.  Similarly, in my study, eight species of small mammals occurred 
on regularly burned sites, whereas, only three species (Glaucomys volans, Ochrotomys 
nuttalli, and Peromyscus gossypinus) occurred in the absence of fire.  The only species 
collected on unburned locations not collected on burned locations was the golden mouse, 
O. nuttalli.  The other two species, G. volans and P. gossypinus, were also collected in 
low numbers from the burned locations (2 of each).  The most abundant species collected, 
Peromyscus polionotus, is an early successional / grassland species.  The lack of fire 
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directly impacts this species in that this mouse’s requirements cannot be met without 
maintaining this early successional habitat.  However, I expected certain species (G. 
volans, P. gossypinus, and Sigmodon hispidus) to be common on both burned and 
unburned sites based on previous reports (Dolan and Carter 1977, Wolfe and Linzey 
1977, Cameron and Spencer 1981). 
Ectoparasite Trends 
Ideally, ectoparasites would have been compared across burn regimes on the same 
mammal species.  Because small mammal communities showed little similarity on 
burned and unburned sites, this was impossible.  However, several ectoparasites occurred 
across burn regimes, and burning had a detectable effect on these parasites.  For example, 
the tick Dermacentor variabilis was more abundant and prevalent on unburned areas in 
Candler Co.  A species more prevalent on the Bulloch Co. burned site was the 
mesostigmatid mite, A. fahrenholzi.  Euschoengastia peromysci was more likely to be 
present and more abundant and intense on burned areas in Candler Co.  In contrast, L. 
peromysci was present equally at all four sites with no statistical differences in 
prevalence, abundance, or intensity noted between burned and unburned.  Considering all 
ectoparasites collectively, fire did have an effect.  In general, mammals from burned 
areas were slightly less likely to harbor ectoparasites (87.7% prevalence vs. 100%).  This 
supports my original prediction that parasite prevalence would decrease on burned areas 
in relation to unburned areas.  
However, the exact pattern depended strongly on the species in question and some 
results may be site dependent.  Other studies have also shown a decrease in ticks after 
burns (Scifres et al. 1988, Davidson et al. 1994, and Stafford et al. 1998).  In my study, 
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D. variabilis was either more common on an unburned site (Candler Co.) or unaffected 
by burning (Bulloch Co.).  Androlaelaps fahrenholzi was more common on a burned site 
in Bulloch Co.  This species does not quest out in the open; rather it is typically a nest 
parasite.  Euschoengastia peromysci was more common on a burned site (Candler Co.) as 
well.  Due to this chigger’s low prevalence and abundance on the Bulloch Co. sites, any 
differences were difficult to accurately measure.  The adults and nymphs of this mite are 
predaceous on other arthropods in the soil, leaf litter, and nests of the larvae’s vertebrate 
hosts.  It is possible for them to survive fire events.  Because of frequent fires, the 
animals in this area (mostly P. polionotus) may be more likely to live in burrows (self-
constructed or those of other animals) and therefore may be more likely to acquire and 
retain these parasites. 
The differences I observed between sites could be related to time since last fire or 
the time of year in general.  In Candler Co., there was no difference between sites for A. 
fahrenholzi, D. variabilis was more prevalent and abundant on unburned sites, E. 
peromysci was more prevalent, abundant, and intense on the burned site, and there was 
no difference for L. peromysci between sites.  In Bulloch Co., A. fahrenholzi was more 
prevalent and abundant on the burned site, there was no difference between sites for D. 
variabilis, and no difference between the two sites for either chigger, E. peromysci or L. 
peromysci.  Overall, there was a greater chance to have any ectoparasite on the unburned 
site in Bulloch Co.  There was no difference in prevalence in Candler Co.  Thus, the 
differences between burned / unburned areas are not consistent between counties.  This 
difference can be the result of time since fire.  For example, Stafford et al. (1998) 
reported that although the short–term effects of fire on ticks were considerable, these 
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were limited in effect and duration.  They also found that the intensity of the fire also 
considerably impacted the reduction in tick abundance.  However, for the most recently 
burned site (Middleground, Bulloch Co, 0.25 year since last burn), there was no 
difference in tick abundance.  In addition, the burned site in Candler Co. was burned 
approximately 4 years prior to my study.  Tick populations should have recovered on that 
area according to Stafford et al. (1984).  This may not be the case if there is a seasonal 
influence on parasite prevalence, abundance, and/ or intensity. 
In my study, there was some indication that certain ectoparasite species, such as 
A. fahrenholzi, immature stages of D. variabilis, and E. peromysci, are much more 
prevalent in cool seasons.  As previously noted by Hu et al. (2000), there is a different 
and possibly more diverse ectoparasite fauna present during cool months.  My cool 
season sites were located in Candler Co., whereas my warm season sites were located in 
Bulloch Co.  Since ticks should be more likely encountered on host during the cool 
months, if there is a long–term influence of fire on tick numbers it should be seen during 
those months.  At the Daniell Preserve, my cool season burned site in Candler Co, the 
prevalence and abundance of ticks is significantly less than at its paired, unburned site.  
The effects of fire on the other ectoparasites I collected have not been quantified.   
However, seasonal differences are compounded not only by a change in the 
ectoparasite fauna but also potential changes in the behavior of the mammalian hosts. 
These changes could be increased social contact for mating and to conserve body heat 
during cooler periods of atmospheric temperatures.  In addition, the movement of the 
small mammals from their refugia to search for food or other activities may be limited 
during cool months, thereby increasing their contact with each other in close quarters.  
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However, in my study, any difference in parasite prevalence, abundance, or intensity in 
cool months vs. warm months is compounded by the difference in sites.  Therefore any 
difference between the two should only be noted as interesting and not significant. 
There appears to be no relationship between number of individual parasites on a 
small mammal and its general condition.  Although I predicted there would be an 
increase in condition in individuals from burned areas, this was not apparent from the 
condition index.  An explanation could be that the parasites and mammals have evolved 
together and are not necessarily detrimental to the health of one another in the apparently 
moderate numbers found.  This could be especially true for a species with low 
ectoparasite prevalences such as oldfield mice.  In addition, it could be that the actual 
impact of these parasites was so minute that the measurements I made were not sensitive 
enough to detect them. 
New Records 
The oldfield mouse, Peromyscus polionotus, and the eastern harvest mouse, 
Reithrodontomys humulis, are poorly studied; therefore, it was possible to record several 
new ectoparasite records.  I recovered several ectoparasites that represent new host 
records or new state records.  Specifically, I recovered 1 bot (Cuterebra fontinella), 1 flea 
(Peromyscopsylla scotti), 2 Mesostigmatid mites (Haemogamasus liponyssoides and H. 
longitarsus), 2 fur mites (Glycyphagus hypudaei and Radfordia subuliger), and 2 
chiggers (Euschoengastia peromysci and Leptotrombidium peromysci) that represented 
new ectoparasite records for the oldfield mouse.  I also collected 2 chiggers, E. peromysci 
and L. peromysci, representing new ectoparasite records for the eastern harvest mouse. 
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I collected G. hypudaei, a fur mite, from Peromyscus gossypinus, representing a 
new ectoparasite record.  In addition to representing new host records for P. gossypinus 
and P. polionotus, this was the first time G. hypudaei had been reported from Georgia 
(Nims et al. 2004, Appendix A).  
It should be noted that not all of the arthropods collected in this study are parasitic 
by nature.  Some authors refer to these arthropod assemblages as “ectoparasites and other 
epifaunistic arthropods” (Durden et al. 2004).  Whitaker and Hamilton 1998 have 
supported the use of the term “ectodyte” to refer to this varied arthropod group. 
 The various arthropods collected represent a wide variety of orders and life 
histories.  Cuterebra fontinella fly larvae are subcutaneous parasites that feed on protein 
and other nutrients derived from the host.  Cheyletus eruditus, a cheyletid mite, can be 
considered the lion of the mouse Serengeti as it feeds on other arthropods.  Hoplopleura 
hesperomydis, H. hirsuta, H.  trispinosa, Microphthirus uncinatus, Neohaematopinus 
sciuropteri are all Anoplura, sucking lice, and are therefore obligate hematophages.  The 
two ticks, Dermacentor variabilis and Ixodes scapularis, and some Mesostigmatid mites, 
Ornithonyssus bacoti and Haemogamasus liponyssoides, are also obligate hematophages. 
Other mesostigmatid mites, Androlaelaps casalis, A. fahrenholzi, and Haemogamasus 
ambulans, are facultative hematophages; they can also feed on other arthropods and host 
skin.  Most of the myobiid fur mites (i.e., Radfordia subuliger, R. sigmodontis, 
Protomyobia blarinae) cling to hairs and feed on epidermal fluids, however, Blarinobia 
simplex feeds on blood.  The chiggers, Comatacarus americanus, Euschoengastia 
peromysci, Euschoengastia setosa, Eutrombicula alfreddugesi, Leptotrombidium 
peromysci, and Neotrombicula whartoni, feed on cells liquefied by their saliva.  The 
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listrophorid mites, Asiochirus blarinae, Leporacarus gibbus, Prolistrophorus bakeri, and 
Prolistrophorus sparsilineatus, feed on sebaceous fluids.  G. hypudaei, a glycyphagid fur 
mite, is phoretic; hence it uses the host only as a form of transportation (Krantz 1979 and 
Mullen and Durden 2002). 
Implications 
 The presence of several of the ectoparasites I collected has implications for 
zoonotic infectious diseases.  Ixodes scapularis has been implicated as a vector for 
Anaplasma phagocytophilum (the agent of human granulocytic ehrlichiosis), Babesia 
microti (the agent of human babesiosis), and Borrelia burgdorferi (the agent of Lyme 
borreliosis).  Dermacentor variabilis is the principal vector in eastern North America of 
the rickettsial agent that causes Rocky Mountain spotted fever.  In addition, D. variabilis 
can maintain the agents of both tularemia and Q fever.  Certain individual females of D. 
variabilis can cause tick paralysis. 
Orchopeas howardi, a flea of the southern flying squirrel, has been implicated in 
the transmission of Rickettsia prowazeki, the causative organism of epidemic typhus, to 
humans.  The flying squirrel louse, Neohaematopinus scuiropteri, is considered an 
important enzootic vector of epidemic typhus since it does not feed on humans. 
 The tropical rat mite, Ornithonyssus bacoti, has been shown to be a competent 
laboratory vector for endemic typhus, rickettsialpox, Q fever, St. Louis encephalitis, and 
western equine encephalitis, but its importance as a vector in nature is unknown.   
 Although not an infectious disease, trombiculosis, dermatitis caused by 
trombiculid mites, is commonly attributed to the chigger, Eutrombicula alfreddugesi, in 
Georgia and other areas that this chigger is found. 
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 The return of fire to a fire–dependent habitat has an impact on more than just the 
plants.  It also affects the mammals and the parasites of those animals.  Because 
ectoparasites are so diverse, there is no one effect of fire on them.  However, coupled 
with the increase in mammalian richness on burned areas, there would be expected to be 
a greater richness of parasites on burned areas.  It may be that the idea that parasites are 
always detrimental to a small mammal is not necessarily correct.  These animals evolved 
over time in concert with these parasites.  Viewing a mouse as one individual is not as 
accurate as viewing that mouse as just one part of the community of other life on that 
mouse.  It is also important to note that areas with even slightly different fire histories can 
potentially have different mammal composition.  To further compound this difference, 
depending on the season the sampling took place, time since the last fire, and frequency 
of fires, there will also be a difference in not only prevalence, abundance, and potentially 
intensity but also composition of ectoparasite assemblages. 
 I suggest for future study that a finer scale examination of the possible 
relationship between time since last burn and actual burn frequency and the impacts on 
arthropods be undertaken.  In addition, collection of other poorly studied species, such as 
the eastern harvest mouse, may yield additional ectoparasite records.  
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Phoretic deutonymphs (hypopi) of the glycyphagid mite, Glycyphagus hypudaei Koch, have been 
collected from the fur of several North American small mammal species and reported from at least 11 states 
and 2 Canadian provinces (Fain and Whitaker 1973, Acarologia 15: 144-170; Whitaker and Wilson 1974, 
Am, Midland Nat. 91: 1-67; Whitaker et al. 1975, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 91: 13-17; Whitaker and 
French 1982, Can. J. Zool. 60: 2787-2797; Whitaker and Lukoschus 1982, Proc. Penn. Acad. Sci. 56:187-
192; Whitaker, et al. 1985, Northwest Sci. 59: 319-322; Durden and Wilson 1991, J. Parasitol. 77: 219-
223).  However, we present here the first records of this mite from Georgia and Florida.  In addition, these 
records represent the first for this mite from two rodent species, the old-field mouse [Peromyscus 
polionotus (Wagner)] and the cotton mouse [Peromyscus gossypinus (Le Conte)].  Hypopi of G. hypudaei 
were also collected from the golden mouse [Ochrotomys nuttalli (Harlan)], a previously recorded host (Fain 
and Whitaker 1973, Acarologia 15: 144-170).   
Rodents were captured using Sherman folding live traps (7.62 x 8.89 x 22.86 cm) (H. B. Sherman 
Traps, Inc., Tallahassee, FL), baited with sunflower seeds, at four locations in southeastern Georgia.  Two 
sites (R. G. Daniell Preserve and Charles Harrold Preserve, The Nature Conservancy) are located in 
Candler Co. The other two sites (private landholdings) are located in Bulloch Co. These locations represent 
paired, burned and unburned, longleaf pine/wiregrass ecosystems. Rodents were examined by searching 
through their fur using dissecting needles and a dissecting microscope.  The intensity of hypopi was 
estimated (Table 15) and samples were removed from each infested animal.  Removed specimens were 
later  cleared in lactophenol and slide-mounted in Hoyer’s medium before being identified using a high-
power microscope.    
A total of 3,923 hypopi (all deutonymphs) were recovered from 111 P. polionotus (an average of 
35.3 per mouse), 239 from 21 P. gossypinus (11.4  per mouse), and 989 from 16 O. nuttalli (61.8 per 
mouse) (Table 15).  No other life stages of this mite were recovered from any of the hosts. 
We also searched through previously accessioned ectoparasite collections in the Department of 
Biology and Institute of Arthropodology and Parasitology at Georgia Southern University.  We found G. 
hypudaei deutonymphs in 15 additional collections from P. gossypinus and 5 more collections from O. 
nuttalli.  The specimens from P. gossypinus were from Bulloch, Coffee, Columbia and Richmond counties 
in Georgia and Leon Co. in Florida (mean per infested host = 36.7).  The specimens from O. nuttalli were 
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from Bulloch, Coffee and Columbia counties in Georgia and Leon Co. in Florida (mean per infested host = 
98.0).   
Based on these data, G. hypudaei appears to be common on certain sigmodontine rodents in 
southeastern Georgia and northern Florida.  This mite also appears to be widespread in North America and 
has previously been reported from Alberta, Indiana, Kentucky, Minnesota, New Brunswick, New York, 
North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas and Utah (Fain and Whitaker 1973, 
Acarologia 15: 144-170; Whitaker and Wilson 1974, Am, Midland Nat. 91: 1-67; Whitaker et al. 1975, J. 
Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 91: 13-17; Whitaker and French 1982, Can. J. Zool. 60: 2787-2797; Whitaker and 
Lukoschus 1982, Proc. Penn. Acad. Sci. 56:187-192; Whitaker, et al. 1985, Northwest Sci. 59: 319-322; 
Durden and Wilson 1991, J. Parasitol. 77: 219-223).  By definition, phoretic glycyphagid mites are not 
parasitic; they use their mammalian hosts as a means to disperse to new host nests where post-
deutonymphal stages may feed on fungi or detritus (Krantz 1979, A manual of acarology, Oregon State 
Univ. Press).   
Voucher mite specimens are deposited in the Ectoparasite Collections of the Department of 
Biology and the Institute of Arthropodology and Parasitology, Georgia Southern University.  
Representative accession numbers include L2456, L2921, and L3077 through L3086. 
We thank the Institute of Arthropodology and Parasitology, the Department of Biology, the 
College of Science and Technology, and the College of Graduate Studies at Georgia Southern University 
(GSU) for financial and material support.  This study was also supported in part by NIH grant AI 40729.  In 
addition, we are grateful to The Nature Conservancy, Howard Tucker, and two anonymous landowners for 
allowing access to their property.  At GSU, Dr. Michelle Cawthorn supplied the Sherman folding traps, 
Craig Banks and Sheryl Sheppard provided field and laboratory assistance, and Dr. C. Ray Chandler 
assisted with statistics and commented on an earlier draft.  
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Table 15.  Infestation parameters for G. hypudaei recovered from 3 rodent species in Bulloch and      
         Candler counties, Georgia, 2002-2003. 
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Rodent species   Prevalence* Relative  Mean  Infestation 
    (%)  Abundance* Intensity* Range 
 
Peromyscus polionotus (N=111) 86  35.3 + 72.1 41.3 + 75.7 1-630 
Peromyscus gossypinus (N=21) 33  11.4 + 22.8 34.1 + 31.1 10-99 
Ochrotomys nuttalli (N=16) 75  61.8 + 87.6 82.4 + 92.8 1-350 
 
*Prevalence = % of hosts infested; relative abundance = mean per host (+ SEM); mean intensity = mean 
per infested host (+ SEM); following Bush et al. (1997, J. Parasitol. 83: 575-583). 
 
   
 
 
 
APPENDIX B:  INDIVIDUAL MAMMAL DATA
Example entry with explanations:
01-17NOV02-001a R. humulis b asite- date collected- mammal number
106 - 49 - 13 - 9 ≡ 7.5c Fd bmammal species
A. fahrenholzi e 3F, 1Nf cmammal physical measurements
E. peromysci 1L dmammal gender
L. peromysci 1L earthropod species
R. subuliger 2F fnumber of arthropods collected and life stage
LAD 3147g gaccession number
Legend:
sites: symbols: physical measurements:
01 - Daniell Preserve M - male 106 - total length (mm)
02 - Harrold Preserve F - female 49 - tail length (mm)
03 - Middleground tract L - larvae 13 - right ear length (mm)
04 - Akins- Tucker tract N - nymph 9 - right hind foot length (mm)
DN - deutonymph 7.5 - mass (g)
U - unknown
ND - not determined
lac - lactating
scr - scrotal
juv - juvenile
Data:
01-17NOV02-001 R. humulis 01-17NOV02-002 P. polionotus
106 - 49 - 13 - 9 ≡ 7.5 F 103 - 42 - 15 - 14 ≡ 9.75 M
A. fahrenholzi 3F, 1N E. peromysci 3L
E. peromysci 1L LAD 3156
L. peromysci 1L
R. subuliger 2F
LAD 3147
01-17NOV02-003 P. polionotus 01-17NOV02-004 P. polionotus
114 - 46 - 16 - 14 ≡ 11.25 M 113 - 44 - 15 - 14 ≡ 14.0 F
E. peromysci 1L A. fahrenholzi 2F
G. hypudaei 85DN E. peromysci 6L
LAD 3168 G. hypudaei 10DN
LAD 3211
01-27NOV02-005 P. polionotus 01-28NOV02-006 M. musculus
113 - 45 - 17 - 18 ≡ 11.0 M 136 - 73 - 18 - 13 ≡ 11.25 M
P. scotti 2F A. fahrenholzi 2F
E. peromysci 21L D. variabilis 1L
L. peromysci 6L L. peromysci 2L
G. hypudaei 5DN R. affinis 1F
LAD 3159 LAD 3146
66 
01-28NOV02-007 P. polionotus escaped
01-28NOV02-008 P. polionotus 01-30NOV02-009 P. polionotus
110 - 42 - 15 - 13 ≡ 10 F 104 - 44 - 18 - 13 ≡ 12.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 3F, 1N A. fahrenholzi 2F
L. peromysci 42L G. hypudaei 13DN
G. hypudaei 41DN LAD ?
LAD 3163
01-30NOV02-010 P. polionotus 01-01DEC02-011 P. polionotus
88 - 37 - 16 - 15 ≡ 8.75 M 91 - 39 - 16 - 12 ≡ 7.25 M
E. peromysci 14L A. fahrenholzi 2F
G. hypudaei 95DN E. peromysci 26L
LAD ? G. hypudaei 75DN
LAD ?
01-04DEC02-012 P. polionotus 01-04DEC02-013 P. polionotus
112 - 46 - 16 - 15 ≡ 11.75 F 91 - 36 - 16 - 14 ≡ 10.0 F
E. peromysci 13L E. peromysci 39L
L. peromysci 5L G. hypudaei 100DN
G. hypudaei 55DN LAD ?
LAD ?
01-04DEC02-014 P. polionotus 01-05DEC02-015 P. polionotus
123 - 42 - 17 - 14 ≡ 14.25 M 105 - 43 - 16 - 15 ≡ 10.5 M
E. peromysci 11L E. peromysci 6L 
G. hypudaei 15DN L. peromysci 53L
LAD ? G. hypudaei 12DN
LAD ?
01-05DEC02-016 P. polionotus 01-06DEC02-017 P. polionotus
118 - 46 - 17 - 14 ≡ 13.75 F 120 - 49 - 16 - 14 ≡ 12.0 F
E. peromysci 28L A. fahrenholzi 1F, 1N
G. hypudaei 12DN H. liponyssoides 1F
LAD 3220 E. peromysci 74L
R. subuliger 1F
G. hypudaei 3DN
LAD 3200
01-06DEC02-018 P. polionotus 01-06DEC02-019 P. polionotus
113 - 45 - 17 - 14 ≡ 14.0 F 99 - 41 - 16 - 14 ≡ 9.25 M
E. peromysci 38L A. fahrenholzi 1F
G. hypudaei 15DN E. peromysci 39L
LAD 3181 G. hypudaei 26DN
LAD 3155
67 
01-07DEC02-020 B. carolinensis 01-09DEC02-021 P. polionotus
76 - 19 - 11 - 3 ≡ 6.0 U 90 - 37 - 15 - 12 ≡ 7.5 M
B. simplex 1F A. fahrenholzi 6F, 3N
P. blarinae 6M, 4F E. peromysci 4L
E. blarinae 1F G. hypudaei 130DN
H. liponyssoides 2F LAD 3226
N. sciuropteri* 2N
*contamination?
LAD 3274
01-10DEC02-022 B. carolinensis 01-10DEC02-023 P. polionotus
74 - 21 - 10 - 5 ≡ 5.5 F 109 - 47 - 16 - 13 ≡ 12.0 M
A. blarinae 9ND H. liponyssoides 2F
C. americanus 40L E. peromysci 14L
E. blarinae 2F G. hypudaei 22DN
LAD 3272 LAD 3198
01-10DEC02-024 P. polionotus 01-10DEC02-025 P. polionotus
100 - 40 - 16 - 13 ≡ 8.5 F 117 - 46 - 16 - 15 ≡ 14.0 M
A. fahrenholzi 17F, 2N A. fahrenholzi 5F, 13N
H. longitarsus 2F L. peromysci 51L
P. scotti 1F G. hypudaei 3DN
E. peromysci 6 L LAD 3188
G. hypudaei 102 DN
LAD 3197
01-11DEC02-026 P. polionotus 01-12DEC02-027 P. gossypinus
113 - 43 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.75 M 162 - 71 - 22 - 18 ≡ 27.0 F
A. fahrenholzi 7F, 1N A. fahrenholzi 1F, 1N
E. peromysci 47L D. variabilis 4L
G. hypudaei 85DN E. peromysci 10L
LAD 3224 R. subuliger 1F
P. sparsilineatus 6ND
G. hypudaei 35DN
LAD 3123
01-12DEC02-028 B. carolinensis 01-13DEC02-029 P. polionotus
84 - 24 - 12 - 5 ≡ 7.75 U 108 - 44 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.0 M
A. blarinae 13ND A. fahrenholzi 1N
E. blarinae 1F H. longitarsus 1F
H. liponyssoides 2F, 5N E. peromysci 22L
LAD 3275 G. hypudaei 37DN
LAD 3221
01-13DEC02-030 P. polionotus 01-17DEC02-031 P. polionotus
97 - 38 - 16 - 14 ≡ 8.0 F 114 - 46 - 17 - 14 ≡ 12.0 M
E. peromysci 14L A. fahrenholzi 2F
G. hypudaei 82DN E. peromysci 11L
LAD 3222 P. scotti 1M
G. hypudaei 125DN
LAD 3227
68 
01-18DEC02-032 B. carolinensis 01-18DEC02-033 P. polionotus
74 - 22 - 11 - 3 ≡ 4.0 U 115 - 47 - 16 - 15 ≡ 13.0 F
A. blarinae 22ND, 20eggs A. fahrenholzi 1F
E. blarinae 2F E. peromysci 2L
LAD 3276 G. hypudaei 1DN
LAD 3223
01-20DEC02-034 P. polionotus 01-20DEC02-035 P. polionotus
96 - 37 - 15 - 13 ≡ F 115 - 45 - 17 - 14 ≡ 14.0 M
E. peromysci 19L A. fahrenholzi 3F
G. hypudaei 5DN E. peromysci 1L
LAD 3175 R. subuliger 1N
G. hypudaei 8DN
LAD 3213
01-20DEC02-036 M. musculus 01-20DEC02-037 B. carolinensis
116 - 46 - 18 - 13 ≡ 14.0 F 93 - 20 - 11 - 8 ≡ U
R. affinis 9F, 6N E. blarinae 1F
L. peromysci 2L H. liponyssoides 1F
LAD 3145 LAD 3273
01-20DEC02-038 P. polionotus 01-17JAN03-039 P. polionotus
92 - 36 - 16 - 14 ≡ 8.0 M 108 - 45 - 15 - 14 ≡ 10.0 F
E. peromysci 28L E. peromysci 5L
P. scotti 1F L. peromysci 7L
G. hypudaei 7DN G. hypudaei 10DN
LAD 3208 LAD 3164
01-17JAN03-040 P. polionotus 01-17JAN03-041 P. polionotus
109 - 45 - 17 - 15 ≡ 11.5 F 94 - 40 - 15 - 13 ≡ 9.0 M
A. fahrenholzi 4F, 1N A. fahrenholzi 3F, 1N
E. peromysci 12L C. fontinella 1L - 3rd instar
H. longitarsus 1F H. hesperomydis 1N
G. hypudaei 3DN P. scotti 1F
LAD 3207 G. hypudaei 19DN
LAD 3151
01-17JAN03-042 P. polionotus 01-17JAN03-043 P. polionotus
111 - 42 - 17 - 15  ≡ 11.5 M 105 - 42 - 16 - 14 ≡ 11.0 F
A. fahrenholzi 4F A. fahrenholzi 11F, 1N
G. hypudaei 5DN L. peromysci 1L
LAD 3165 G. hypudaei 16DN
LAD 3157
01-17JAN03-044 P. polionotus 01-17JAN03-045 P. polionotus
100 - 42 - 17 - 15 ≡ 9.0 M 112 - 47 - 17 - 15 ≡ 9.0 F
E. peromysci 8L H. longitarsus 3F
G. hypudaei 23DN E. peromysci 6L
LAD 3214 G. hypudaei 35DN
LAD 3216
69 
01-17JAN03-046 P. polionotus 01-17JAN03-047 P. polionotus
118 - 46 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.0 F 112 - 44 - 17 - 15 ≡ 13.0 M
A. fahrenholzi 1F, 2N A. fahrenholzi 12F, 4N
E. peromysci 5L E. peromysci 1L
G. hypudaei 3DN H. longitarsus 2F
LAD 3230 G. hypudaei 11DN
LAD 3209
01-17JAN03-048 P. polionotus 01-17JAN03-049 P. polionotus
102 - 42 - 16 - 15 ≡ 10.0 F 127 - 51 - 16 - 14 ≡ 14.5 F lac
E. peromysci 1L H. longitarsus 3F, 1N
G. hypudaei 24DN E. peromysci 2L
LAD 3219 R. subuliger 1F
G. hypudaei 36DN
LAD 3217
01-17JAN03-050 P. polionotus 01-31JAN03-051 P. polionotus
101 - 43 - 15 - 14 ≡ M 121 - 49 - 17 - 15 ≡ 11.0 F lac
E. peromysci 17L E. peromysci 3L
G. hypudaei 1DN G. hypudaei 8DN
LAD 3206 LAD 3228
01-31JAN03-052 P. polionotus 01-31JAN03-053 P. polionotus
117 - 42 - 15 - 13 ≡ 10.0 M 100 - 41 - 16 - 14 ≡ 10.0 M
A. fahrenholzi 3N A. fahrenholzi 2F
E. peromysci 2L E. peromysci 2L
G. hypudaei 24DN G. hypudaei 22DN
LAD 3176 LAD 3205
01-31JAN03-054 P. polionotus 01-31JAN03-055 P. polionotus
121 - 49 - 16 - 15 ≡ 12.0 F 114 - 51 - 16 - 14 ≡ 11.5 M
E. peromysci 4L P. scotti 1F
G. hypudaei 22DN E. peromysci 75L
LAD 3210 G. hypudaei 12DN
LAD 3142
01-01FEB03-056 P. polionotus 01-01FEB03-057 P. polionotus
90 - 34 - 16 - 12 ≡ 7.0 F 116 - 45 - 17 - 14 ≡ 10.0 M
E. peromysci 11L E. peromysci 2L
LAD 3225 G. hypudaei 33DN
LAD 3180
01-01FEB03-058 P. polionotus 01-01FEB03-059 P. polionotus
101 - 42 - 16 - 14 ≡ 11.5 M 107 - 45 - 16 - 15 ≡ 9.5 M
E. peromysci 26L G. hypudaei 12DN
LAD 3229 LAD 3218
70 
01-04FEB03-060 P. polionotus 01-04FEB03-061 P. polionotus
106 - 44 - 16 - 14 ≡ 10.0 M 117 - 42 - 16 - 13 ≡ 10.0 F
E. peromysci 4L D. variabilis 1L
G. hypudaei 26DN E. peromysci 22L
LAD 3160 G. hypudaei 27DN
LAD 3201
01-04FEB03-062 P. polionotus 01-04FEB03-063 P. polionotus
112 - 46 - 12 - 14 ≡ 10.0 M 94 - 35 - 15 - 13 ≡ 7.0 F
E. peromysci 61L H. hesperomydis 1N
G. hypudaei 146DN D. variabilis 1L
LAD 3202 L. peromysci 9L
G. hypudaei 7DN
LAD 3158
01-04FEB03-064 P. polionotus 01-04FEB03-065 P. polionotus
107 - 43 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.5 M 105 - 43 - 16 - 14 ≡ 10.0 F
L. peromysci 1L A. fahrenholzi 2F
G. hypudaei 3DN L. peromysci 11L
LAD 3172 G. hypudaei 8DN
LAD 3190
01-22FEB03-066 P. polionotus 01-23FEB03-067 P. polionotus
114 - 42 - 17 - 14 ≡ 12.5 F 116 - 45 - 15 - 14 ≡ 12.5 F
A. fahrenholzi 1F, 3N E. peromysci 9L
E. peromysci 3L G. hypudaei 6DN
R. subuliger 1N LAD 3199
G. hypudaei 64DN
LAD 3231
01-23FEB03-068 P. polionotus 01-23FEB03-069 P. polionotus
105 - 42 - 16 - 14 ≡ 8.5 M 90 - 35 - 15 - 13 ≡ 7.5 F juv
A. fahrenholzi 1F, 2N A. fahrenholzi 6F, 1N
L. peromysci 1L G. hypudaei 10DN
G. hypudaei 18DN LAD 3170
LAD 3187
01-23FEB03-070 P. polionotus 01-23FEB03-071 P. polionotus
111 - 43 - 16 - 14 ≡ 9.0 F 115 - 46 - 16 - 15 ≡ 14.0 F
A. fahrenholzi 1F, 2N D. variabilis 1N, 1L
H. longitarsus 1F E. peromysci 3L
L. peromysci 2L G. hypudaei 630DN
G. hypudaei 98DN LAD 3179
LAD 3212
01-23FEB03-072 P. polionotus 01-23FEB03-073 P. polionotus
95 - 34 - 16 - 14 ≡ 8.5 F 106 - 42 - 16 - 14 ≡ 10.0 F
A. fahrenholzi 3F L. peromysci 3L
E. peromysci 1L G. hypudaei 64DN
L. peromysci 1L LAD 3166
G. hypudaei 9DN
LAD 3251
71 
01-23FEB03-074 P. polionotus 01-23FEB03-075 P. polionotus
122 - 45 - 16 - 14 ≡ 12.0 F 108 - 41 - 16 - 13 ≡ 9.0 M
A. fahrenholzi 1F A. fahrenholzi 7F, 2N
E. peromysci 3L E. peromysci 4L
G. hypudaei 235DN G. hypudaei 160DN
LAD 3215 LAD 3204
01-23FEB03-076 P. polionotus 01-25FEB03-077 P. polionotus
101 - 39 - 14 - 14 ≡ 10.0 M 101 - 41 - 17 - 13 ≡ 9.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 2N E. peromysci 2L
L. peromysci 3L G. hypudaei 30DN
G. hypudaei 99DN LAD 3203
LAD 3174
02-08DEC02-001 P. gossypinus 02-09DEC02-002 G. volans
148 - 66 - 19 - 17 ≡ 21.75 F 213 - 91 - 28 - 19 ≡ 56.5 M
C. fontinella 1L - 3rd instar H. ambulans 1F
D. variabilis 3N O. howardi 2F
E. peromysci 2L D. variabilis 1L
P. scotti 1M, 1F N. sciuropteri 7M, 9F, 46N
O. leucopus 1F C. eruditus 1M, 2F
G. hypudaei 10DN H. trispinosa 11M, 8F
LAD ? A. casalis 1F
M. uncinatus 7M, 2F
L. peromysci 69L
LAD 3103
02-09DEC02-003 P. gossypinus 02-10DEC02-004 G. volans
160 - 75 - 21 - 18 ≡ 14.0 M 218 - 86 - 28 - 19 ≡ 82.0 F
O. leucopus 1M, 1F O. howardi 2M, 2F
G. hypudaei 14DN N. sciuropteri 5M, 4F, 7N
LAD 3129 H. trispinosa 2M
M. uncinatus 1M
LAD 3104
02-10DEC02-005 P. gossypinus 02-11DEC02-006  G. volans
174 - 79 - 23 - 18 ≡ 33.5 M 195 - 90 - 30 - 15 ≡ 54.5 F
A. fahrenholzi 1F, 1N H. trispinosa 21M, 21F
D. variabilis 2N N. sciuropteri 6M, 6F, 55N
P. scotti 1F O. howardi 1M
L. peromysci 1L D. variabilis 1L
LAD 3127 LAD 3017
02-13DEC02-007 P. gossypinus 02-13DEC02-008 P. gossypinus
163 - 66 - 21 - 18 ≡ 30.0 F 175 - 75 - 22 - 17 ≡ 33.5 M
D. variabilis 2N, 5L A. fahrenholzi 12F, 10N
L. peromysci 1L H. ambulans 1F
R. subuliger 4F, 1N D. variabilis 1N
P. sparsilineatus 826ND R. subuliger 2F
LAD 3126 P. scotti 1F, 1F
LAD 3125
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02-16DEC02-009 O. nuttalli 02-18DEC02-010 P. gossypinus
128 - 62 - 18 - 15 ≡ 10.5 M 128 - 52 - 20 - 16 ≡ 17.0 F
A. fahrenholzi 1M, 1F, 30N D. variabilis 2L
D. variabilis 1N L. peromysci 11L
G. hypudaei 1DN LAD 3128
LAD 3143
02-20DEC02-011 P. gossypinus 02-21JAN03-012 G. volans
145 - 65 - 22 - 17 ≡ 20.5 M 242 - 121 - 32 - 17 ≡ 48.5 M
E. peromysci 1L A. fahrenholzi 1F
O. leucopus 1F A. casalis 1F
R. subuliger 1F, 2N H. reidi 1F
LAD 3130 O. howardi 1M, 4F
N. sciuropteri 4M, 2F, 17N
M. uncinatus 1M, 3F
L. peromysci 3L
LAD 3150
02-30JAN03-013 P. gossypinus 02-30JAN03-014 O. nuttalli
154 - 67 - 22 - 18 ≡ 22.0 M 162 - 85 - 17 - 17 ≡ 16.0 F
D. variabilis 1L D. variabilis 2N
Oribatid mite 1ND P. scotti 2F
LAD 3134 LAD 3078
02-30JAN03-015 O. nuttalli 02-31JAN03-016 O. nuttalli
137 - 68 - 19 - 17 ≡ 13.0 F 167 - 82 - 18 - 17 ≡ 19.0 F
D. variabilis 1N D. variabilis 1N
P. scotti 1F P. scotti 1M
G. hypudaei 54DN LAD 3077
LAD 3079
02-31JAN03-017 O. nuttalli 02-31JAN03-018 P. gossypinus
174 - 81 - 18 - 16 ≡ 18.0 F 163 - 79 - 22 - 19 ≡ 19.5 F
A. fahrenholzi 1F A. fahrenholzi 1F
D. variabilis 1N D. variabilis 1N, 1L
G. hypudaei 8DN P. scotti 1M, 6F
LAD 3094 R. subuliger 1F
LAD 3140
02-31JAN03-019 P. gossypinus 02-31JAN03-020 P. gossypinus
165 - 76 - 21 - 18 ≡ 20.0 M 165 - 76 - 22 - 17 ≡ 25.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 3F A. fahrenholzi 4F, 2N
D. variabilis 1N, 1L D. variabilis 4N
P. scotti 1M, 1F P. scotti 1M, 1F
Oribatid mite 1ND R. subuliger 2F, 1N
LAD 3137 P. sparsilineatus 33ND
L. peromysci 42L
G. hypudaei 25DN
LAD 3139
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02-01FEB03-021 P. gossypinus 02-22FEB03-022 G. volans
161 - 70 - 22 - 18 ≡ 28.5 F 210 - 89 - 31 - 18 ≡ 48.5 M
D. variabilis 1L O. howardi 1M
O. leucopus 1F H. reidi 1F
P. scotti 6M, 11F N. sciuropteri 15M, 23F, 81N
E. peromysci 1L H. trispinosa 12M, 10F, 12N
R. subuliger 2F M. uncinatus 3M, 3F
G. hypudaei 99DN fur mite? 1ND
LAD 3124 LAD 3105
02-22FEB03-023 P. gossypinus 02-23FEB03-024 G. volans
171 - 68 - 23 - 18 ≡ 25.0 M 225 - 97 - 31 - 17 ≡ 53.0 F
A. fahrenholzi 1N H. reidi 6M, 62F, 3N
R. subuliger 3M, 2F O. howardi 9M, 17F
LAD 3138 N. sciuropteri 17M, 17F, 58N
H. trispinosa 9M, 14F, 1N
M. uncinatus 1M, 1F
L. peromysci 2L
fur mite? 1ND
LAD 3101
02-23FEB03-025 O. nuttalli 02-23FEB03-026 P. gossypinus
144 - 65 - 17 - 17 ≡ 16.0 M 155 - 68 - 23 - 17 ≡ 28.0 M
A. fahrenholzi 18F A. fahrenholzi 4F, 4N
D. variabilis 3L D. variabilis 2N
G. hypudaei 126DN O. leucopus 1F
LAD 3082 L. peromysci 4L
R. subuliger 3F
LAD 3141
02-23FEB03-027 O. nuttalli 02-24FEB03-028 O. nuttalli
154 - 79 - 17 - 18 ≡ 17.5 M 142 - 75 - 18 - 15 ≡ 14.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 10F A. fahrenholzi 4F
D. variabilis 1L E. peromysci 1L
G. hypudaei 92DN G. hypudaei 350DN
LAD ? LAD ?
02-25FEB03-029 P. gossypinus 02-02MAR03-030 O. nuttalli
130 - 52 - 20 - 16 ≡ 16.0 M 149 - 73 - 18 - 16 ≡ 13.0 M
E. peromysci 11L A. fahrenholzi 8F, 1N
P. sparsilineatus 3ND G. hypudaei 65DN
G. hypudaei 25DN LAD 3080
LAD 3131
02-02MAR03-031 O. nuttalli 02-02MAR03-032 O. nuttalli
154 - 75 - 19 - 16 ≡ 18.0 M 157 - 75 - 17 - 17 ≡ 13.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 4F A. fahrenholzi 2F
D. variabilis 1N, 2L D. variabilis 3L
P. scotti 2F P. scotti 1M
G. hypudaei 27DN G. hypudaei 108DN
LAD 3081 C. eruditus 1F
LAD 3083
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02-02MAR03-033 O. nuttalli 02-02MAR03-034 O. nuttalli
169 - 86 - 18 - 16 ≡ 18.0 M 148 - 73 - 18 - 16 ≡ 12.5 F
A. fahrenholzi 2F P. scotti 1F
D. variabilis 1L G. hypudaei 22DN
G. hypudaei 71DN Oribatid mite 1U
C. eruditus 1F LAD 3084
LAD 3085
02-06MAY03-035 O. nuttalli
149 - 69 - 17 - 15 ≡ 19.0 M
A. fahrenholzi 4N
H. liponyssoides 1F
D. variabilis 1N
G. hypudaei 65DN
LAD 3086
03-18JUN03-001 P. polionotus 03-18JUN03-002 P. polionotus
110 - 45 - 17 - 14 ≡ 12.0 M 113 - 40 - 17 - 14 ≡ 13.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 2F G. hypudaei 8DN
L. peromysci 1L LAD 3236
G. hypudaei 7DN
G. putrescentiae* 1DN
*non-parasitic, from bait
LAD 3234
03-18JUN03-003 P. polionotus 03-18JUN03-004 P. polionotus
107 - 43 - 17 - 16 ≡ 11.0 117 - 45 - 16 - 15 ≡ 13.0 F
A. fahrenholzi 1F A. fahrenholzi 1F
G. hypudaei 33DN L. peromysci 2L
LAD 3154 G. hypudaei 27DN
LAD 3171
03-18JUN03-005 P. polionotus 03-18JUN03-006 P. polionotus
116 - 46 - 16 - 15 ≡ 10.5 F 115 - 46 - 16 - 15 ≡ 12.5 M
G. hypudaei 7DN A. fahrenholzi 1F
LAD 3161 G. hypudaei 5DN
LAD 3186
03-18JUN03-007 P. polionotus 03-18JUN03-008 S. hispidus
113 - 43 - 16 - 12 ≡ 11.0 F 256 - 101 - 32 - 18 ≡ 154.0 F
G. hypudaei 9DN P. gwyni 2F
LAD 3237 E. alfreddugesi 8L
P. bakeri 70ND
D. variabilis 1L
A. fahrenholzi 10F, 2N
LAD 3260
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03-18JUN03-009 S. hispidus 03-18JUN03-010 S. hispidus
250 - 102 - 31 - 20 ≡ 129.0 M 280 - 115 - 31 - 21 ≡ 188.0 M
P. bakeri 250ND P. gwyni 1M
P. gwyni 1M H. hirsuta 1M, 3F, 20N
H. hirsuta 1M, 2F, 27N A. fahrenholzi 2F
H. liponyssoides 2F E. alfreddugesi 2L
A. fahrenholzi 22F, 12N P. bakeri 175ND
L. peromysci 1L LAD 3269
LAD 3266
03-19JUN03-011 P. polionotus 03-19JUN03-012 P. polionotus
118 - 46 - 17 - 14 ≡ 12.5 M 112 - 41 - 16 - 15 ≡ 14.0 M
A. fahrenholzi 7F, 1N A. fahrenholzi 6F
E. peromysci 13L I. scapularis 2L
G. hypudaei 15DN L. peromysci 8L
LAD 3195 G. hypudaei 210DN
LAD 3196
03-19JUN03-013 P. polionotus 03-19JUN03-014 P. polionotus
115 - 38 - 16 - 13 ≡ 12.0 M 106 - 42 - 15 - 15 ≡ 11.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 1F, 1N G. hypudaei 5DN
L. peromysci 1L LAD 3173
G. hypudaei 160DN
LAD 3192
03-19JUN03-015 S. hispidus 03-20JUN03-016 P. polionotus
260 - 103 - 34 - 19 ≡ 132.0 M 117 - 45 - 16 - 15 ≡ 16.5 F
H. hirsuta 1M, 2F, 3N A. fahrenholzi 2F, 1N
E. alfreddugesi 8L G. hypudaei 18DN
H. liponyssoides 1F LAD 3162
A. fahrenholzi 13F, 8N
P. bakeri 150DN
LAD 3268
03-20JUN03-017 P. polionotus 03-20JUN03-018 P. polionotus
111 - 45 - 17 - 15 ≡ 11.0 M 115 - 46 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.0 F
A. fahrenholzi 1F A. fahrenholzi 1F
G. hypudaei 23DN G. hypudaei 16DN
LAD 3240 LAD 3252
03-20JUN03-019 P. polionotus 03-21JUN03-020 S. hispidus
123 - 43 - 17 - 14 ≡ 13.0 M 199 - 48 - 31 - 19 ≡ 134.0 F
G. hypudaei 21DN P. bakeri 1400ND
LAD 3235 E. alfreddugesi 9L
Lonchaeid fly* 1ND
*not parasitic
LAD 3258
03-21JUN03-021 G. volans 03-21JUN03-022 P. polionotus
224 - 99 - 33 - 19 ≡ 56.5 F 113 - 46 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.0 M scr
O. howardi 1F A. fahrenholzi 1F
N. sciuropteri 6M, 6F, 15N LAD 3245
LAD 3111
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03-21JUN03-023 P. polionotus 03-21JUN03-024 P. polionotus
114 - 43 - 16 - 14 ≡ 13.5 M scr 125 - 50 - 17 - 15 ≡ 13.0 F lac
A. fahrenholzi 1F, 1N A. fahrenholzi 8N
G. hypudaei 16DN L. peromysci 1L
LAD 3248 R. subuliger 1F
G. hypudaei 25DN
LAD 3185
03-22JUN03-025 P. polionotus 03-23JUN03-026 P. polionotus
111 - 43 - 17 - 12 ≡ 9.5 M 110 - 47 - 16 - 15 ≡ 12.5 M
no parasites recovered L. peromysci 33L
LAD 3249 LAD 3189
03-23JUN03-027 P. polionotus 03-23JUN03-028 P. polionotus
103 - 42 - 16 - 13 ≡ 10.5 F 110 - 42 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.5 F
G. hypudaei 9DN G. hypudaei 4DN
LAD 3247
03-23JUN03-029 P. polionotus 03-23JUN03-030 P. polionotus
108 - 42 - 16 - 15 ≡ 12.0 M 113 - 43 - 16 - 15 ≡ 11.0 F
L. peromysci 7L A. fahrenholzi 3F, 4N
G. hypudaei 3DN L. peromysci 38L
LAD 3183 G. hypudaei 16DN
LAD 3246
03-23JUN03-031 S. floridanus 03-24JUN03-032 P. polionotus
180 - 20 - 50 - 41 ≡ 160.0 U juv 109 - 44 - 16 - 14 ≡ 12.5 M
L. gibbus 274ND A. fahrenholzi 1F
E. setosa 1L E. peromysci 4L
N. whartoni 1L G. hypudaei 8DN
LAD 3271 LAD 3178
03-24JUN03-033 P. polionotus 03-24JUN03-034 P. polionotus
99 - 39 - 16 - 14 ≡ 9.5 F 115 - 46 - 16 - 14 ≡ 12.0 M scr
G. hypudaei 22DN A. fahrenholzi 1F
LAD 3191 L. peromysci 51L
G. hypudaei 3DN
LAD 3184
03-24JUN03-035 P. polionotus 03-24JUN03-036 P. polionotus
104 - 41 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.0 117 - 46 - 17 - 14 ≡ 12.5 F
no parasites recovered A. fahrenholzi 1N
LAD 3167 L. peromysci 101L
G. hypudaei 13DN
LAD 3250
03-25JUN03-037 P. polionotus 03-25JUN03-038 P. polionotus
106 - 42 - 17 - 14 ≡ 11.0 F 88 - 34 - 16 - 12 ≡ 6.5 F
G. hypudaei 1DN A. fahrenholzi 1F
LAD 3153 G. hypudaei 67DN
LAD 3238
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03-25JUN03-039 P. polionotus 03-25JUN03-040 S. hispidus
107 - 41 - 16 - 14 ≡ M 184 - 51 - 30 - 17 ≡ 93.0 F
R. subuliger 1F A. fahrenholzi 11F, 1N
G. hypudaei 4DN P. bakeri 65ND
LAD 3239 H. hirsuta 6M, 4F, 18N
H. liponyssoides 1F
LAD 3265
03-20AUG03-041 P. polionotus 03-20AUG03-042 P. polionotus
94 - 36 - 16 - 13 ≡ 8.0 M 107 - 41 - 16 - 15 ≡ 12.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 2N no parasites recorded
G. hypudaei 18DN LAD 3241
Rhopalidae* 1ND
*predatory bug
LAD 3182
03-20AUG03-043 P. polionotus 03-21AUG03-044 G. volans
117 - 44 - 17 - 15 ≡ 13.5 F 247 - 112 - 32 - 19 ≡ 76.5 F
A. fahrenholzi 1F no parasites recovered.
LAD 3169 LAD 3148
03-21AUG03-045 P. polionotus 03-21AUG03-046 P. polionotus
118 - 44 - 17 - 14 ≡ 13.0 M scr 106 - 37 - 16 - 15 ≡ 12.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 5F A. fahrenholzi 4F
D. variabilis 2L LAD 3233
G. hypudaei 5DN
LAD 3257
03-21AUG03-047 P. polionotus 03-21AUG03-048 S. hispidus
114 - 44 - 16 - 14 ≡ 13.0 M scr ≡ 29.5 M
A. fahrenholzi 1F A. fahrenholzi 4F
D. variabilis 1L D. variabilis 103L
LAD 3232 H. hirsuta 1F, 2N
R. sigmodontis 1F, 2N
P. bakeri 39ND
LAD 3259
03-21AUG03-049 P. polionotus 03-22AUG03-050 P. polionotus
116 - 48 - 17 - 14 ≡ 12.0 F 110 - 43 - 16 - 15 ≡ 13.5 M scr
D. variabilis 1L D. variabilis 1L
L. peromysci 1L L. peromysci 1L
G. hypudaei 3DN G. hypudaei 17DN
LAD 3256 LAD 3254
03-22AUG03-051 P. polionotus 03-23AUG03-052 P. polionotus
115 - 44 - 16 - 13 ≡ 11.5 F 116 - 45 - 17 - 14 ≡ 10.0 M scr
G. hypudaei 13DN no parasites recorded
LAD 3152 LAD 3242
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03-24AUG03-053 P. polionotus 03-24AUG03-054 S. hispidus
116 - 46 - 15 - 14 ≡ 11.0 F lac 247 - 103 - 31 - 16 ≡ 108.0 F lac
no parasites recovered P. bakeri 2500ND
LAD 3253 P. gwyni 1M
A. fahrenholzi 21F, 9N
Lonchaeidae fly* 1ND
*not parasitic
LAD 3263
03-24AUG03-055 S. hispidus 03-25AUG03-056 S. hispidus
240 - 107 - 30 - 17 ≡ 119.0 M 252 - 97 - 28 - 18 ≡ 114.0 M
D. variabilis 1N, 4L D. variabilis 2N, 53L
H. hirsuta 1M, 1F, 8N P. bakeri 200ND
A. fahrenholzi 8F A. fahrenholzi 3F
P. bakeri 200ND LAD 3270
LAD 3267
03-25AUG03-057 S. hispidus 03-25AUG03-058 P. polionotus
292 - 122 - 34 - 18 ≡ 176.0 M scr 106 - 40 - 15 - 14 ≡ 13.0 F
P. bakeri 5000ND A. fahrenholzi 1F
H. hirsuta 1M, 2F, 11N G. hypudaei 9DN
H. liponyssoides 1F, 1N LAD 3255
A. fahrenholzi 13F, 9N
LAD 3262
03-26AUG03-059 P. polionotus 03-26AUG03-060 P. polionotus
97 - 40 - 17 - 15 ≡ 9.0 F juv 114 - 44 - 17 - 16 ≡ 46.5 F lac
A. fahrenholzi 1F A. fahrenholzi 1F
L. peromysci 6L LAD 3243
G. hypudaei 19DN
LAD 3244
03-26AUG03-061 S. hispidus 03-27AUG03-062 S. hispidus
261 - 104 - 31 - 18 ≡ 146.0 M 186 - 35 - 29 - 18 ≡ 105.0 F lac
P. bakeri 2000ND R. sigmodontis 1F
D. variabilis 4N, 19L P. bakeri 2ND
R. sigmodontis 3F, 1N E. alfreddugesi 1L
H. hirsuta 2M, 4F, 26N LAD 3261
A. fahrenholzi 21F, 1N
LAD 3264
04-28JUL03-001 P. gossypinus 04-28JUL03-002 G. volans
152 - 72 - 22 - 19 ≡ 24.5 M 210 - 83 - 32 - 18 ≡ 61.5 M scr
A. fahrenholzi 1N H. reidi 5N
D. variabilis 2N, 2L N. sciuropteri 10M, 7F, 34N
O. bacoti 3F, 16N H. trispinosa 2M, 3F, 1N
LAD 3133 M. uncinatus 1M
LAD 3106
04-29JUL03-003 P. gossypinus 04-29JUL03-004 G. volans
148 - 70 - 22 - 17 ≡ 23.0 F 237 - 98 - 32 - 18 ≡ 66.5 F
A. fahrenholzi 1F, 1N M. uncinatus 1F
LAD 3132 Oribatid mite 1ND
LAD 3109
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04-30JUL03-005 G. volans 04-01AUG03-006 P. gossypinus
218 - 88 - 30 - 18 ≡ 63.5 F 161 - 70 - 21 - 17 ≡ 30.0 M
H. trispinosa 1F O. bacoti 6F
M. uncinatus 1M, 2F LAD 3135
LAD 3108
04-02AUG03-007 G. volans 04-03AUG03-008 G. volans
233 - 95 - 31 - 19 ≡ 67.5 M scr 221 - 99 - 31 - 18 ≡ 50.0 F
N. sciuropteri 3M, 2F, 36N O. howardi 1M
M. uncinatus 1F N. sciuropteri 2M, 4N
H. trispinosa 2M, 7F, 4N H. trispinosa 4F
LAD 3102 LAD 3107
04-04AUG03-009 O. nuttalli 04-05AUG03-010 P. gossypinus
158 - 78 - 18 - 16 ≡ 21.0 M 158 - 70 - 22 - 17 ≡ 26.5 M
D. variabilis 1N, 3L I. scapularis 1L
G. hypudaei 9DN O. bacoti 1F, 4N
LAD 3096 LAD 3136
04-19AUG03-011 G. volans 04-19AUG03-012 G. volans
224 - 101 - 33 - 21 ≡ 52.5 M 230 - 95 - 30 - 20 ≡ 78.5 F
N. sciuropteri 1M, 1F, 3N H. trispinosa 1F
M. uncinatus 4M, 1F M. uncinatus 1F
H. trispinosa 5M, 1F LAD 3112
L. peromysci 2L
LAD 3100
04-21AUG03-013 G. volans 04-23AUG03-014 O. nuttalli
213 - 92 - 28 - 18 ≡ 46.5 F 135 - 62 - 17 - 14 ≡ 9.0 M juv
H. trispinosa 3F A. fahrenholzi 3F
LAD 3110 L. peromysci 1L
LAD 3144
04-27AUG03-015 G. volans 04-19OCT03-016 G. volans
227 - 109 - 30 - 17 ≡ 48.0 M 210 - 87 - 29 - 19 ≡ 73.5 F
N. sciuropteri 2M, 1F, 1N H. trispinosa 1F
H. trispinosa 2M, 1F M. uncinatus 1F
M. uncinatus 6F LAD 3193
LAD 3149
04-20OCT03-017 G. volans
238 - 106 - 32 - 20 ≡ 66.5 F
H. reidi 1N
N. sciuropteri 1F, 1N
H. trispinosa 5M, 6F
M. uncinatus 2M, 2F
L. peromysci 1L
LAD 3194
